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GJC Borrows S250,000 in Answer to 
·"' ..,. 

UJA Plea For Adv.ante ~ayment _on '48 Drive 
P"ct Possible, ShertoCk SaJS 

- I . • 

.. 
Last week's issue of the Herald 

carried a photograph of. Archibald 
Silverman, president of the Gen
eral Jewish Comm1ttee of Provi
dence, Inc., presenting · a check 
for $250,000 to officers of t. he 
United Jewish Appeal. 

Forwarding of this check repre
sented an ad'{ance payment on 
pledges made to the GJC's cur
rent fund-raising drive. The ac-

- tion was taken as a result of the 
plea of UJA headquarters for im
mediate cash for relief purposes 
overseas and for resettlement of 
refugee immigrants in the new 
Repuplic of Israel. 

To raise the $250,000, it was 
necessary . for the GJC to apply 

for short term loans from two 
Providence banks. In view of the 
eipergency nature of the advat:ice, 
it was felt that such action was 
justified. 

These loans were jointly parti
Bank of Rhode Island and the 
Industrial Trust Company. 

GJC officials, however, are urg
ing all donors-in a position to 
do so-to pay their 1948 pledges 
at' once, in order that the GJC 
loan from ·1ocal banks may be 
repaid as soon as_ possible. Prompt 
payment of current pledges will 
enable the agency to retire the 
loans at once and -lessen the fin
ancial pressure upon it. 
cipated in by the Plantations 

Cornerstone of New Ahavath Sholom is Laid 

~Farewell· 'Gift for Charles Browdy Arabs, Jews May 
Settle Differences 

PARIS-Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Shertok said today there 
is a strong possibility the Pales
tine issue may be .settled by direct 
negotiations between Arabs' and 
Jews. 

Speaking at his first press con
ference here, Shertok said it is 
"a question of time" before Arabs 
and Jews meet to settle their dif-
fer~nces. _. . · 

However; · both Shertok a n d 
Arabs here turned their fire on 
the late Count Folke Bernadot,te's 
recommendations for Palestine. 

The AI:ab b.loc in _the :uN charg
ed that the proposal 'for a separ
ate Jewish state is "a new- Mun-

The long-awaited laying c:>f the who included, in addition to Gov- ~ ~ ~;.;;:,i:jl81 lcb, ,fpr :E'~eJ,tine." . 
cornerstone of the new Ahavath ernor Pastore and Mayor Roberts," ' Shertok said Israel could not 
$holom synagogue V(as held last Irwin E. Priest, president of Aha- :;;;;;_..,~ ~ .;;;::~-.;,i.;;;D...-.~~ ~~Nil!ll.:...;:.;,-~e a'ccept . . the. Bernadotte report 
Sunday afternoon before a large vath Sholom; Rabbi Silk, who ''even as a basis for discussion." 
and enthusiastic audience at the spoke on the subject "A Dream: The proposal to give the Negev 
site of. the new edifice at Rocham- Comes True"; Benjamin J . Wino- ,,- tne Jewish Community ,Center, is shown presenting a brief case ar~a to the AI:a~s-- would .make Is-
beau Avenue and Camp Streets, com:, building fund campaign- 1 to .C!larles _Browdy, ,director of activities, w~o leav~ ~~e. Center rael a· "miniature state" and ·this 
at Cutler-Suv3ll Memorial Square. director; Charren, Levinson , today, to· direct ·a day camp in-Hartford. Mrs: Browdy is looking alone ,would make the late ~ace 

In ceremonies held out side the , Archibald Silverman, Mrs. Silk, · • ' Photo by l<'r_ed Ke~an mediator's plan unacceptable, he 
s rucfure, ~ the_ .cohier~tohe · was· cr-esfcfen · or tbe" Sisternood, ""and ...::__~.:..:,c-=.::....:- ~---~-----=-----o----.;;...;:......---~--,-- said." ~: -

laid into place by Morris Ross, Mrs. S?-mti'~l H, Kasper, head of M_. ore Mee· t' ,·ng·s Planned,. b'··.-y' .. · .. y· 'an~ d-· 1.D·,·v'' ·,s·1on·s· . TJ:le ~rll,ell t:ore{gn ~inister said assisted by Samuel Olshansky and the Welcoming Group:- the proposal to ' tnternationali7.e 
Irving Koffler. Max Charren and Col. Walter Adler, honorary Jerusalem would iilfringe on his 
Samuel H, Levinson· • . co-chairmen chair,man of the building fuzid country's sovereignty and that, at of the cornerstone committee, led committee, acknowleged additional Next Thursday evening's com- tin Chase and Louis Gol'dstein, the most, only the old ,walled:city 
Ross,' Qlshansky .and- Koffler to contributions toward the build- bined meeting . of the Men's arid . co-chairmen of the Men's Wear should be placed under interna-
the· site ·of the ceremony, ing fund. Women's. Wear D~visions of the Pi.vision, h_ave_ .,been .spearheading _tiona~ con_ ~rol. 

Charren, who also is treasur.er An afternoon service, first to Generai ·Jewish Committee cam- · - '·..: 
of the congregation, placed in be held at the new synagogue, pa1gn will r ound -out .a . solid week activity in that unit. Simon S. 
the stone a copper box containing were held· .following the corner- of continuous activity in the oyer- Lessler, chai~man, and Spencer c·- s·1· t 
newspaper clippings, notices, of stone ceremonies in the unfinished all: Trades ·and ·Industry groUl'l-- , }P3<:h, co-ch~u-~an, hav~ .. J?layed- Qngress . · -as s 
the day, names of contributers to auditorium, expected to be· com- · M r than 60 r ent of the similar roles m the Womens Wear · · · ., o .e pe c . group -
the fund and officers of the con- pleted about mid-December. The various - traEle. industry and pro.- .. · 
gregation, and a letter in Hebrew, auditorium, - which will hold ap -,:_ fessional':divisionir .already; have . Tne ·:oct:~21 gathering of both 
written by Morris G. Silk, exc proximately 700 persons, will be· held fund-raising dinner~pre- _these . groups, to be held at the 
plaining the history .of the plan- used a!, a. temp.orary synagogue- ceded by _intensive organizati.qnal Narrag_ansett Hotel a't 6:30 o'clock, 
ning and building to date of the untU- the ·construction of the mairi- meetings-and prelirri-inary · re O will hear Louis- A: Safian, noted 
new Ahavath Sholom. synagogue ls completed , Work on ports pouripg into GJC headquar- speaker on Jewish affairs. present 

Gov. John 0 . Pastore and Mayor this part of the new edifice is to: ters present an encouraging pie- a stirring -picture of UJA's aid ·to 
Dennis J , Roberts. headed the begin shortly after the congrega- ture as the local .-agency drives hundreds of_ thousands of DP 
impressive speaking program that tion is moved from its present ·ahead toward its-· $1 ,350,000 goal c_amp inmates and the immigra

·followed the singing of the na_- building at Howell and Scott in beha,lf , of the United :, Jewish tion of 60','cJOO refugee immigrants 
tional anthem, led by ~antor Streets. home of Ahavath Sholom: Appeal. ·_--:;, _ .. __ ., ·- ;. ~- · , to Israel during the first eight 
Klawanshky, and the invocation, for the past ·43 years. Louis .Fa:in,"chairrfian.-and Mar- mont!!~,.of_ this year. 
given by Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of 
Temple Emanuel. A. Louis Rosen
stein introduced the speakers, Zionists to Install Officers; Hear Report: on Israel ·-

• '-'t 

Reds Hi-t Zionism;_ 
Approve Israel 

NEW · YORK - Observers on 
Soviet policy tward Zionism were 
busy this wiiek trying to assess 
the meaning of the first major 
Russian statement of policy to
ward Zionism In more than a de
cade. 

While the Soviet Government Is 
In sympathy with Jewish aspira
tions for statehood, It regards the 
Israeli Government as bourgeous 
and considers Isl'ael's "bourgeo
sle" as no better than the middle 
class of other countries. the arti
cle said. 

Enhrenburg condemned Zion
ists as "mystics" and denied there 
was any affinity between J e w s 
of different lands . .In tQe Soviet 
view, the Jewish problem could 
be solved only by a general Im
provement of the social systems 
In all countries , meaning a social- 1 R,ABBI 
1st society. 

MORRIS SOHU$SHEIM 
President 

, Installation ceremon'ies for the 
new. officers of the · Pl'(;>videpce 
Zlorilst District ·win : ·be held as 
part of the fii:st: meeting ' of the 
new seas0n,, t,_d be held neXt Thlll'S
clay even-ing, October - 21 · a't 8, 
o'clock\ at Temple Beth Israel on · 
Niagara · Street. 

Cbarles Ress. prominent New 
York::-a,t_t0rney and for 25 years a 

·, .leader, ·1n· the Zionist movement, 
· will 'be guest speaker at the meet

ing. A'muSloal program will follow 
the business meeting and•· refl'esh; 
ments ' will be served. 

, : Frank Licht, retiring president 
of the Providence District, w!ll 
Install, Rabbi Morris Schusshelm 
as new, president of the local 
Zionists, Others who will be in• 
ducted Into office are Harry J ago
llnzer and W!lllam -Strong, vice

' ·presidents : Pharles Temkin, trea
surt!\'i Israel Kurten. recording 
secretary, ·-shei'Wln J. Kapsteln, 
col-respohdin~ .secr&tary, and Ber, 

(Continued on Page Z) 
FRANK LICHT 

Retiring President-

-Marsha·11~,o.n Loar{ 
·New York-While the State De

partment was busy · denying that 
lt had been instrumental in shelv
i n g Israel's application for a 
loan of $100,000,000, the American 
Jewish Congress delivered a blist
ering· attack on Secreuµ·y of · State 
Oeorge C. Marshall. 

"For years, Ernest ~vin p, a s 
been the quarterback of the 'Stop
Israel' team; but it is time Ameri
cans realize that Gen. Marshall 
and. the State Department have 
b e e n running interference for 
Bevin," Dr. David W. Petegorsky, 
secretary of the Congress. de
clared. 

Meanwhile in Tel Aviv, Rep. 
Eml\nuel Celler <D.. N. YJ said, 
"There i~ evidence the United 
States wU 'loan . Israel $1!)0,000,-
000 and ~l'ant the new Jewish 
state full de jure recognition." 

He told UP that he received in
formatior, that the U. S. govern
ment would soon come ou_t pub
licly in favor of granting posses
sion and title of the Negev area 
to Israel. Under the Bernadotte 
plan, as submitted to the UN, the 
area would go to the Arabs, 

JWB TO AID USO 
.,! 

NEW , YORK '""- The National 
Jewish Welfare Board_ this week 
app1·oved plans ~ assume respon
sibility for sl~ Unlted Service Or
ganization clubs. 

.• J r 
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I GYM CLASS SUNDAY 

,- I ' " .Socia I Functions The . athletic ·program ·al · ·toe 
Zionist Speaker. ~ 1 Segal to Address.-/ 

,. I 
s,t I ,1111 :n:-J 1~ Ill · · Jewtsh Community Ce_p.ter Fill get 

- .COMPLETE FACILITIES--2. ' under way this Sunday , morning -Pioneer Women <, '~ 

Church·111 Hou·· s' e·, .· : . wheii the first session of the Busi- .. ,1. 
.,; with ARLENE SUMMER 

1 ·,.: Dinner at Eight 
ness Men's Gym Class · will . be 

~ held. · A complete story on athletic 
r.l 155 ANGELI, STRE~~ a~tivities p}anned fot th~ year at 
O= Reservations . ,. ' . 

'·the Center will be publ~hed next 
~ MA 2649 GA 2345 

g =============:::::::::::::::=y,,:e:e:=!k:=in:===:th=e=:::H:e:::ra=l:::d:::. =========:::; 
~ •!i•~-a-a_n._.._,u_a_11_~ - - - -r-na•i• 
.< , ·- ' 1 · ·i ·:' . . ' 
~ I Hand Knits are the fashion I· 
~ I ENJOY THIS LUXUR_ - y AND MAKE YQUR OWN I 
·cj .. , 
~-I Fqr ·.~~cllJS-~M~ Styles I 
r.l I and Free· Inst.ructions I = ·1 - • ~- I 
; 1 C A·t L: 1:'MJz:l. LIE ·1 ti GAsp~;. ~-~89 I' 
r.l .' .... ~~(.~'· ! 
0 ··~---~---~~-----~.!. z . 
r.l -e 
~ 

' \ \ '/ . 

If you are thin~in,g.,of ,Diamonds or of 
Diamond j~welry plus a substantial sav.,. 
ing; then think of ··~· .- : 

.. . .t_ -, \-~,..,. . ~ ~ . 
mGH GRADE PLATINUM 'JEWELRY and DIAMO~S 

73 Dorrance Street 

. . , '!'U vs . C • 

A CH:lCKEN DINNER 
THAT Mo-ru\:a ALWAYS MADE! 

Providei{ce 

CHARLES RESS 
Guest Speaker 

(Continued from Page 1) 
nard E. Bell, financial secretary. 

Ress, vice-chairman of t h e 
United Palestine Appeal, has oc
cupied many leading. posts in the 
Zionist Organization of America. 
He recently returned from a trip 
to Palestine and Basie, Switzer
land, where he served on the 
bildget finance committee of the 
world Zionist Organization. 

Hor:ne for Aged 
Mar.ks Y:om:,-K~ppur 

Yom Kippur services ·.were ob
served by 80 member-s of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged at 99 Hill-
side A venue this week. Kol-Nidre 
was chanted by Api:aham Winkel
man. Rabbi Chaim~H.' Blau, resi
dent Rabbi, delivered the sermon, 
"Day of Atonement in our Atomic 
Age". The ·services were conducted 

A Traditionii.fDisli'· $1 25 ·- by Harris Miller, Harry Winkel-
Served Jewish Style , a! . • : ,. ,.. , man, Josh~a -',} 3e~l . and Irving 

: 'C-~'H :··. • ... :.;;:~'-t·{r) i--;i.::~~ ~> ···· - ,_ "'-•~"tl (, , Ch3:ncller.: ··-~ ·-·"{, 
.,., ··. IT'S A TREAT YOU'LL REPEAT -_ Yiskor 'Servicei; at 11 o'clock 

HAPPY'S REST·--A, UR:A11N:r··~-:-, · :;~effl!t·s~~~:~~ i::~.~ir~ 
· . · tahty and Israel's Destmy". 

' - · ",'" · /'. -; ,· i' -· .;·-:--· ;,- · · · · ·1t was announced this week that 
. . · '. , .. '(Jor~e_!!Y ~tein's) . . the Succos Services will be held 

23 BURR1;LL: STR.J,E'!'}·'),t ,-Near Empue and Weybosset Su. Sunday and Monday evenings at 
_Hours:. -10 a .. ~--~o·J$f.-"Jll· - Monday Through Saturday 6 _o'clock, and Monday and Tues-

. · ,.,. ' ~- day mornings _at 8:30 o'clock. 

Political Advertise.ment ., , 

VOTE STRAIGHT 
DEMOCRATIC! 

~-- , Political Adve~tisement 

Educated in locol public schools, Albert Brown is morrie to 
the former Adeline Pulver and is o Providence businessma(1. 
His World War II service record includes 20 months of active 
overseas duty. He is o member of B'noi B'rith, Temple Beth
El Men's Club, ,Redwood Lodge, American Legion ond the 
Providence Urban League. 

* * * Albert Brown is o staunch supporter of FEPC legislation, har-
monious lobor-monogement relations, and the desirability of 
ottrocting new and diversified industry to R. I. He is .. . 

CAPABLE * SINCERE * LIBERAL 
T HIS SPACE MADE AVAJLABLt: BY PRIEN'f!S OF ALBERT BROWN 

Political Advertisement 

YOUR NEXT STATE 

REPRESENTATIVE! 
(5th Rep. Dist. - Prov.) 

The Pioneer- Women's Organi-
zation will .hold its next meeting 
th i s Thursday afternoon, at, .2 
o'cleck at the' Sheraton-Biltrn.01:e 
Hotel. Chavera Martha Dress· .will 
preside. Bernard Segal, .,.Jewish 
Herald columnist, will be ,·guest 

' speaker. Mr. Segal's subject will 
be: "Composition of the ·Israeli 
Government." ·, ,· 

A large delegation from ·Pr,evi-· 
dence attended the New England 
Regional Conference and Seminar 
of the Pioneer Women's Organi
zatiim held in- Worcester, Mass. 
October 8-10. Highlight of the 
three-day conclave, according to 
the returning delegates, wa~ -a. re
ception in honor of Chavera',l'>vo.ra 
Rothbard, American delegate to 
the Palestinian sister organization 
of the Pioneer Women, the Hain
oazath Hapoaloth, the Women's 
Council of the Histadrut. The 
Hamoaloth Hapoaloth is the or
ganization that is sponsored in 
Palestine by the Pioneer Women. 

Chavera Rothbard, an exchange 
delegate, recently completed a 
six-months period of work with 
the Palestine sister group. S h e 
related the aims and accomplish
ments of the Israeli women to 
date. Panel and round table dis
cussions comprised part of the 
program at the convention and 
seminar. 

Olympic Bowling 

Eeveryone is shopping like mad 
for new dinner clothes for the 
first big social event of the season 
-the annual cocktail party and 
formal dinner dance given by _the 
Women's Association of the Jew
ish' Community Center. It's to -be 
·"Dinner at · Eight", Saturday 
eveµing, October 23rd at the Nar
ragansett Hotel. 
· P. S. Better polish ··up your 
thumba, for besides the regular 
aance baad, there'll' be a rhumba 
b~i:id, 

Anniversary 
, Friends of the Morris Baruchs 
got togetherQ at the Cabana Sat
urday night to help _the . couple 
celebrate their thirteenth wed-
ding ·anniversary. . 

Fashion Show 
There's a special treat in sto_re 

for those who attend the regular 
monthly meeting of the Junior 
Hadassah on Wednesday, October 
20th'. As part of the program, a 
f a·s hi on show, sponsored· ·by 
Strong's and featuring members 
of ·Junior Hadassah as models, 
wilI°be .presented. It's eight o'clock, 
Wednesday night, at the Biltmore 
Hotel. · 

'(Continued on , Page 6) 

side Alleys. After a couple of 
weeks of loosening up, the girls 
will form permanent teams and 
really go after those· one hundred
plus scores. 

A 'I' Some of the girls are bowling 
• UXI lary - rookies and others haven't bowled 
By TEDI GREEN for quite some time; as a result, 

Every Friday for the next few the first sessions produced more 
weeks might as well' be "Friday aches and pains than strikes and 
the 13th" for a group of 20 girls spares with the possible exception 
who will probably be feeling the of the following few ringers: Lil
after effects of the mght before- Iian Zawatsky Edith Hochman 
t~e night befor~ being "~ow~ing J~:lJtelJe., po:qen,' )=t!ta Lev.yi; ··A,~p 
N1te"; that lS, !t will, until they Steingold and' Esther°'Blonder"~ii.n 
get into the swing of things. 'of whom· averil.ged' betwf!en· 90:ioo. 

Thursday, October 7, was the --'----- · 
opening round · of the Auxiliary 
Bowling League and 20 enthu
siastic female keglers struttea 
their stuff at the very new Sunny-

~~~ 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
MR. and MRS. 

MAX SILVERMAN 
and Sons 

140 Richardson Street 

The Officers 

And Board Members 

· of the 

South Providence 

Hebrew Free Loan 

Association 

Wish to thank ti.etr mem

bers fm· the splendid co-opera

tion remle.i•ed to this worth7 

01·ga~lzatlon and wfsh them and·. 

theh' famllles a Happy· and 

P1•osper011S New Year. 

S. BAZAR, President 

HARNEY TA.Dim, Secretary 

Cranston's Holiday 
Services Successful . 

Their first Rosh Hashonah and 
Kol Nidre services were successful, 
the Cranston Jewish Community 
Center r!!ported this week. As
sisting Israel Karten, chairman 
of arrangements, were Abel Gur
witz, Joseph Shulovitz, Morris 
Lenz, Israel Press, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Clamon, Dr. Daniel H. 
Kauffman, Dr. Burton Lichtman, 
Dr. Ellis A. Rosenthal. 

Card of Thanks 
. The children and husband of 

the late SOPHIE SHORE wish 
to tha~k their relatives and 
friends for the kindness shown 
them during their recent berea
vement. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument 

in memory of the. late MISS 
MATILDA GOLDBLATT will be 
h e 1 d Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock at the Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Friends and relatives 

- are invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral Dlrecto 
~fined Service 

458 ROPE STREET 
DExter 8094 DExter 3638 

-



. Borod lists ·ot·t·1cer's .f·or War Vetera\ns ; 11 Emanuel Plans - will be ~erved to the ' cli~ldren by 1·-',-The Herald has the largesfpaid ... '-~ , "'-1 · · , a_, co~.m1ttee fr_om the ,,S1sterhood .circul~tion of any· independent · 
\ ' .· • Succos o ·bservance unde1 the cha1rmansh1p of Mrs. weekly public'ation in Rhode Is-

The officers of· the Jewish Wa•r ! The 1949_ Cem1:tery Fund Ra·is;:. .,. Benjamin Goldenberg. ' land. t,,j 

Veterans, Department · of Rhode mg Committee 1s comprised· of The observance of Succos at ~ · - = 
Island were announced this week Past Department _ Commander Temple Emanuel will begin with ~ ~~<£ t!l 
bY, Esmond S. Barad, commander. Pa,UJ" 'J. Robin, chairman, Ir ving the annual cont:sregation Succah )l ,. ,, · "II 
They include : ' Wi'nograd, co-chairman, s au 1 party and harvest festival this , s ![ 0 ! 

Dr. Joseph Fishbein, senior ·Friedman, Everett A. Levinson Sunday evening at 8: 10 o'clock. ~ • m . · < 
vice-commander; Sydney Long, -PDC, Eugene Mabel, Artliur H'. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen will speak ti a . u e , , z er an 0 
junior vice-commander; Sa u_l Rosen: Leslie Rosner, Carl Zim- on "A Time to Rejoice". , t!l 
Friedman, judge advocate: Louis merman, James Jenkins, Harold The services ,.will' be chanted by tt ... CQrd icJlly invites you to thi: opening of hi, Z 
Baruch Rubenstein. deputy judge L. Sadwin, Irving Eisenberg and Cantor .Jacob Hohenemser assisted \'> smart; new Wayland S9uare· shop. &;-
advocate; Dr. David Lichtman, Leonard M. Levin. by the Temple choir ·under the i;_ 
surgeon ; J ames J enkins, chief of . Meyer Dorfman of St. ~Paul, direction of Arthur Einstein. F'"ol- ~-- ~ ;l 
staff; David Baratz, adjutant; Minnesota was elected national lowing these services the congi·e-' ,, Fea{uring Nationally · Advertised @ ~ 
Charlotte· Kwasha, deputy adju- commander at the annual Nation- gation will meet in the Vestry g SU ITS COATS :'I~ oo=· 
tant; Leonard M. Lev-in. quarter- al Encampment held this year at where a 'reception will be held by S' • 
master : Rabbi Abraham Chill, the Concord Hotel, Kiamesha the Sisterhood under the chair- ~~ DRESSES · SPORTSWEAR 
chap)ain; -Max Miller, national Lake, New York, September 14 manship of Mrs. Abraham Wexler. ,'> at popular pri'ce• · ;; 
service .officer and department through 19. Monday morning . at 9 o'clock t~ o :i:t 
service officer: Irving Eisenberg, ------ services will be conducted by Rab- ,'> j!:; 
inspector; Charles Schectman, bi Bohnen and Cantor Hohen- ~{ ~-_,,,,. s, 
Kamaras. veterans council. J on "The Background". $ . , RJ -::::::=====:::::~ ; · sergeant at arms; Dr. Raymond Coftball "Pla'yoff emser. Rabbi Bohnen will . speak ,, a,,-) . ,I(-~ - ,, N-' . • -... 

Rep. Joseph Smith, chairman The services on Tuesday, the jt rt;£ 0 9 
of hospitalizlation; _Martin Zucker, Battle· Th"1s ('unday sceactoenddtodatyheofcShulcdcos wiflltbhe dedi- ~- _ .. . - M pden > 

, chairman egislat1ve committee J 1 ren o e con- ,, . on a,Ys .!< 
and chairman of resolutions; gregation. The "aliyos" for the ,, ~ rRov· 1 DENCE 
Rubin Sugerman. graves registra- Torah services will be distributed i~ ~ .. .. . .. • 0 
tion and repatriation officer; Har- The championship of the Centre to pupils of the religious school ~- _____ __,.-7"r" ~ 
old L. Sadwin, historian; Harold Softball League will be decided and following the service · the ~~ o 
L. Rich, i;iublic relations; Carl this Sunday morning at Hopkins children .willgototheSuccahfor ,'! . 182 WAYLAND AVENUE . gi 
Zimmerman, officer of the day; Park with the playing of the _the annual Succah party. The -.'> , ~ . • ~ ~ 
Gordon Schieffer, chief aide; San- semi-final and final playoff games. program is in charge of Mr .. and ~- BRANCH SHOPS: NARRAG;..NSETT• WAK EFIELD • WATCH Hill 

.. ford Shorr, deputy chief aide; Participants in the playoff bat- Mrs., Aaron Klein and will be ~ ; 
Meyer Si;iyder, patriotic in~truct- tles will be the Gob Shop, first presented by Elliot Goldman and t .,. 

.or ; Joseph ~- Primack, athletlc half champion; Ma,l's Baby Malcolm Singer . · Refreshments ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :£ 
officer; Louis J .. Weiner, co-athle- Shoppe, second half titlists, and _______________ _:,_.:....:...:....:_:_.:....:..:.:_:_.:....:..:..::.::.:.:..:..::.::.:.::.=:.=.::.:~;::::==:::'::::::=::::=:::::::::::.::: 00 

tic officer; Manfred- Hohenemsei·, East Side Pharmacy. Mal's and 
and Carl z1mmerinan." c O 1 0 r the Pharmacy team •will square 
guards; Abraham· seidel and Saul off in the 10 o'clock battle to de
Weinbaum, color ·bearers ; Lc:iuis termine which club meets the Gob 
J. Weiner, supply officer ; Ralph Shop in the final contest of the 
Buckler. state department. bugler. year. Gob Shop drew a bye last 

Tuesday when a coin was flii;,ped 

Compl~te Plans 
by · Commissioner Tex R abinowitz 
to determine which team would 
sit out the opener. 

for Diary-Journal·· The playoffs were started on 
Columbus Day with East Side 

At a Minyan and breakfast held ,Pharmacy edging the Olympics, 
at the Providence Hebrew Day 7-6 and Mal's downing A1:den 

'·School last Sunday, final plans Capitols 10-5, both at Hopkins 
for .the. forthcoming Diary.Jour-, Park. · 
'n!}l; weri! formulated. Irving koF M_al's Comets got off tp a five

~J~t~~,m~(-)!Q,-.. c)1,ai_p1;1,!J'..I). :wrro J:n:~--· i:un lead. in the first and were 
"}idej:1'; · afmouriceq· ,th\l:t ·th~ <)'9m,, never ·headed. Nate L ii.ct man 
ing month would ' be the "final smacked a home run- and War
month of activity arid the dead- ren lRed) Foster, Comets pitcher, 
line for all ads would be Novem- collected three hits. " · 
ber 15. ·-· East Side Pharmacy came up 

Paul Chernov is chairman of with two unearned runs in the 
the publication, with Irving B:of- sixth to edge the Olympics in a 
fler and Joseph Dubin co-chair- see-saw game that saw the Olym
men. Heading the Women's Divi- pies blow a two-run lead, then 
sion are Mrs. Isaiah A. Segal and -overcome a 4-2 deficit to it:ad 
Mrs. Henry Oelbaum. Mrs. John 5-4. The Pharmacists tied the 
Fishman is in charge of jewels ,score at · 5-5, then fell behind 
and Mrs. J ack Feit is in charge again 6-5 before coming up with 
of memorials. Mrs. William New- the winnin_g rl\llY. Jack Fradin and 
man is financial secretary of the Sumner Pomerance slugged hom-
committee. L ers for the winners. 

~~.V-~/4~<'#~~~~~~ 
. l~ 

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY WITH ~~ 

SUCCOTH DELICACIES! ~i 
\ ·, 

Sponge Cake, Honey Cake, Mandel Bread, ~i 
Kicklechs, Pound Cookies, Nut Cake, § 

Strudel ;~ 
?; 
~~ Korb Baking, Co. ~~ 

.. 
585 NORTH MAIN STREET 

~! 
{ 

~-PL 85~0 '< 
It's Convenient to Shop Korbs t.; 

~~#-Ot'~~~~1~~~~~~~J 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS STEEL SLATS 

ALMONtE $3.ss 
THE BLIND-KING · 

425 ATWELLS AVENUE 
Provldenoe-JAokson 9672 · 

~-.... ~·-~ ··A - . - .· .. -· 
;(/111"//l,(/J . ·u~ 

Invites His ~Many friends to a 
FALL PREVI EW-=-ol~Q·u·qlity~Suits 

and Co~t-~-w~lttJ(: ~e C si nee rely 
believes ar~ .th~.-outs_tanding 
·values bei'~ti" ,,,~·red -.~ this 
. ~ ., J.,·t~O'l T .! .,J~l' . • c ' ~ · 

.,area! ,~.,,· a,<', . 
- . ,, .. _-'..:!' :::,.. 

Open Mondays 
for your 

Convenience! . 

• 
Charge 

. Accounts 
; fnvited! 



• 

l!!i
<!l-

P'RASTIC R.EDUCTIONS. 
. QN A.LL BAG FRAMES AND. BEADS - . . . ,._ - - . 

5 colors, including Black Jet 
, Blue, Purple and G~~n Iridescent, ' 

$1.45 per }tunch 

Gunmetal • . ,, " l.lJ5 per ·bunch 
Silver, Bronze, .iJ;on:k ii,id~s~ent ._. / , \ .. -' - z.fih,er-bunch 

'-LOWER THAN NEW YORK PRICES 

• 

;~d~~~~!~. ~~- ~ara~-- ~~-~zer, Co~_nc_il S~tudy G~911p l-. 
Kushners Change Residence · .:. · · ..,_ · · • · ' ,. : · · 
~; ~nd Mrs. Irving__J. Kushner l'o Meet in City Mall 

and _Miss Hazel Kus~er, .for-metly •' · 
I. -~--. :$~'~",_~-'. .·, 

• • • ~ --· J - ~- -. , ': 

' of 1427 Westminster Street, are · The study· group of. the .:rewish 
.: Garfinkle _Silv~r Aruiiversary now living zj; !'/ Goddard Street. Women's Council- will meet next 
_Mr. and Mrs. _David - Garfinkle · Krasners Have Son Frie.ay morning at 10 · o'clock in 

of 92 Japoni_ca: Street, Pawtucke.t, ~r. an~ Mrs. Ernest Krasner the CouncU Chambers - at Provi-
observed th~g- ·liuyer wedding .an-· an~ounce the -birth of a son, Gary dence City Hall. Mayor Dennis J. 
niversary yesterday. Mr-s . . Gar-' Neil, on September 24. Mrs. Kras- Roberts and heads of tl:ft! v,ariou.s 
finkle_ is the for-mer Mamie Stein- ner is the former Miss Sylvia departments. Will: describe - the 
gold. .. . .. _. Katz: · . ,. fupctions of , their organizations 

Morris B. Sholes_ at· Hospital · ·- Engaged . and a n,s We~ questions:. Mrs . 
· -Mr . . :M:Oi:ris B. Sholes of the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winkleman Charles Potter, education chair-

e~ . . - . 
; . : 'N~w,. ~~gland Pleati.ng Co. 

Hillsgrove Qountry Club-is at the' of f1'7 Fifth Street -announce the man, has planned a . series of 
Geo:i:ge B~ker Mem9rill,I Hospf -. engagemen.t of their · daughter, monthly study groups. · 
tal, . ~oston; Ma$$. rectiper.ating Selma, to Samuel Lapatin, son of 
after a maJor. oper'ation. Mr. and Mr-s. David Lapatin of Ladies .Aid 

; , , 290 WESTMINSTER STREET . . . -
_ Rosaline Wine Engaged _ . 116 Lafayette Street, Pawtucket. 

Mr. and .Mrs . . Louis Wine .-of 
flouglas ~venue announce the en
gagement of ~h~ir daugh,ter. -Rosa,
line, to Irving I . . Blazer, · son -of 
Simon Blazer of Duncap Ayenue 

~ '-· · GAspee 9773 Room 3.11 _ Lapham Building 

= MARTY ALTMAN, Prop: 
m -~ 
ii; 
fa;1 .... 

: /' • :":. 

I. 

376 
SO, MAIN ST. 
FALLRIV£R, 

MASS. · 

-. 

37~h ANNIVERSARY 
- . -~. . . ·_ r 

_._ OBSERVING ourt 

--:from Gener~tion .;~=~·Genera~i~~ ,. ~:·· 
~ • ~ - • ... : :,, ; ""I 

a Tl'.'aditiort of . ... :-.. -:.: 
--~· I 

· . .,___ 

·-}. I .• . ..,, . • . - "·-. :.._;_ 
·:-. -~': ,. -~.\'.. ' 

, , -,.- 1:h~ · ~odetn -ha~ bee~ -quaifty~n'\1R~iEi°d f~r · a , iorig, 
" , · _ long_ time .. ·. , - has . learned -from experience that quality 

, --,-· m~ans. ·ecOJ.10II_lY, . Y-fe ,_ be~ieve ' t~at' -i~ 0:wliY ~<ttJt 37 -le'ars 
have ,· bee~ possible. ·We l,cno'\\;- that tJ:ie'... rewards of' to

. ·e.ay -are _ _;th!l re~l.llts of oµr '.yesterday's · planning-our 
yestere.ayls forward·_. thinkihg: . : ,,, .. ,,· . 

-~-. , ;,._e ~!so -tcnoi t1'l~t-a -co~~~~Y -is .:me;~ured -~ot 
-Only -· br its year:s 1:lut by ' t_he i-esr,iect with which 

people . speak of .- 1:t.. For : the . . name- Mo DERN. ' 
STANDS: F'Olt . HONESTY, ~ .TEGRITY, CON- ' 
FIDE~C~Modern .Furnituri . .Company enter
pFising, and·- _pi_oneering .:_in·· · 19,1·1-enterprisirig 

: ~nd pioneerjng in ·19'48~ _ .. - ~ -- · 

/ 

If it .ls. incop,veni!)~t l o~ ~sit tis during 
regular st()re hpurs, ,any . member of our 
ow1:1er-II_!,amiged -~~af:I_ ·'Yill be ·happy to 
arral!ge ai~ evenlqg- ·appo_intment. Sim-
ply drap, µs a · c~rd- ·or -cal!' Fall }:tiver 
6-8291.. ' . -. ., 

' 
• Take advU:ntage ,cif the substan-

tial saving~ 'during this anni
versary · event _, .. 

Announce Committee ]o Meet Nov. 10 
F Th, - · Th.e next· meeting of tlie South 

or -rift _Event ' Providence Ladies Aid Association 
· ·, . · - . · ,.. :wm be held Nqvenibei: 1.0, it was, 

The plannmg committee of the announced this week by Mrs: Leo 
annual .Ha(l,a,s~ah '.J'.hr_ift lj::vent', ~appa,Port, president. At the last 
to be· held December 14 at the meeting · held October 6 Mrs -~ 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, met Ponce w-ged the members to sup~ 
last week at the home of Mrs. Ab- port the annual Raffle in Nov.· 
raham Blackman, -chairman, of · · · 
140 Freeman Parkway. Mrs, 
Blackman announced that her. 
comµiittee includes Mrs. Abe Ber
-man and Mrs. Saul Hodosh co
chairmen; Mrs. Howard Sclmeid
er, .Mrs. Arthur Rosen and Mrs. 
Ronald Sopkin, secretaries ; Mrs. 
Arthur Newman, publicity; Mrs. 
Saqiuel Schneider, hospitalitY, and 
Leonard . Chaset, treasurer. 

Day, School Students 
l·n Su_ccos Play 

The students of the Providence 
H'ebrew_ Day School wm present a 
Succos program today in place · of 
the weekly Oneg Shabbat. 

The second grade, . under the 
direction .of Mrs.' Rae Wolf, will 
be featured in song and recita-

. tions about' Succos. Additi0nal 
songs wip be sung by a quintet · 
composed of Clifford Fishman 
Gorcion KO!odQf!, Merrill Hassen~ 
feld, Arnold ·Brier and A I an 
Brier, with Gerald Pressman 
soloist. ·' 

B -and ~ D,ivis_i~n 
To Show Movie 

An ..! 'Evening. of Movies", spon
s?red_ by the B1,1sine~-and Profes
sional Division of lfadassah, will 
be held at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock;; it was -announced this 
wee~ by Mrs. Maurice Pullman, 
president. The "House in the Des
er.t" will be featured. · 

EMPI.RE 
. Wall Paper & Paint Co. 
_ 94 Empire St. GA 3378 

FOUR FLOORS FOR F ·I ~-,ER FASH I ON s 

276 

WESTMINSTER 

STREET 

Wishes ·Y~u A-
--~~ .. Happy and---Prosperous 

New Year 



. 
Inquire about Herald 

Ing rates. 

-· bridal con~ultants 
sUlts - dresses 

del-mar~lee Hats - exclusively 

-~"""' 94 Taunton ~ve . . :_- ,~~- _Prov. 

Dr. H. lventa~I\- · 
OPTOMETRIST-'· ' 

656 Broad ·St. GA 54.02 
Opposite St. Jo~Pl!'.~ ., _ 

· Hospital ·,·' ·· ·· · 

MR.and MRS. 
llARRY CHORNEY 

And FAMILY 
71 Tyndall Avenue ,. . 

Extend Best Wishes To -~eir 
Fi;-lends a11.d Relatives 

For a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year ·· 

WEDDING-;· 
i NVITATlONS . 
4-Hour .Printing S.ervice 
:Printed - Embossed, ' 

Engraveif · 
Bar-Mitzvah Invitations 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHOWER CARDS 

. FAVORS 
THANK YOU INFORMALS 
- All Types of l."rinting 

TECHNOPRINI 
8 Empire St .. Cor. Weybosset 

Zippers-Hosiery 
Hand Bars--Jawelry 

.. In fact I fix almost 
. anytlllng! 

"Hall or Brlno 
It In" 

212 Union St. Providence 
JAckson 2805 

16 MM SOUND & SILENT 
FILMS and 

PROJECTORS 
FOR RENT 

BY DAY, WEEK or SEASON 
Ideal for Homes, · 

Clubs, Organizations, etc. 
Complete Sound 
Film Program. 3.50 
Feature and shorts up 

SAMSON'S Tit:~. M. 
35 PORTLAND ST. 

(Cor. Pine St.) 
' GA 4846 

THE VESTRY 
of the 

Sons of Abraham 
Synagogue 

Is Now Available for 
Showers, Weddings, 

Bar Mitzvahs, Banquets 
and Parties 

Ample Kitchen Facl!Hles 
For Information and Rates 

can WI 6429 

-:- ' -

.Olympic Club· .Se~_son 
:oit;·.,u,nrjr W.~Y~:-;\\\ .. 

- ~ -- +\ .... 

President Ir;_ing H·. ·uvhie '!-~re- · : 
.siclea over· the first ·meeting of tije 
· season of '·the ~~ill!am O. cutler 
Olympic Club . ui,st ·Wednesday 

. evening at the ,Jewish Community 
Center . . Levip.e heags the ac!I;nin
istration that cotnprises'· :tfie-·.fol
lowing o'ffieers: "-cliarles Schecht
man, vice-president; ·Julian Hol
land, recording · secretary; Sydney 

. ·Rakatansky, corresponding secre-
. tary; Jack Jacobson, treas~rer, 

LOUIS A. SAFAJN '· 

and R B:_lph Winn, sergeant-at
arms. 

:Leaders Confident 

~'-·· ij~~~ef (>lts· Giving 

The. officers will be assisted by 
these · coihmitt!!es: . Executive--J. 
Joslyn Presser, I..;ouis Yosinoff; Syd 
Cohen, James, Hochman and HY·· 
Levin; Finance-Shepley Shapiro, 
chairnlan:; · Meyer J~rcho, _Morris 
Satloff and Sam-·Hochman;_ Soc~ 
ial-Leomu-,d Buchbinder, Bet -' 
nard Cohen, Reuben K .a r t e n . 

, Lowell Leonard, Robert Rose,, Sey
mour Sax, Presser. and .. Arcpie 
Greenberg; Welfare - Sidney 
Green and Haskell Wallick, co
chairmen, Holland, · Howard D. 
Cohen .ai,d Hatold~Golden. Com-

·_ The Jewelry · Djvisioh . ,of ~he mittee cl}airmen are !\J./;O mem- ·' 
General Jewish ·· ·Committee of bers of tfie- executive ·committee,. 
Provid'en~71,}Wa;y~-.. one Of · 'the' healied by the Vi'ce-president:-

. top Jund';,rai1>ing ... umief ·· 1n local . Pians for tfie . coming !,Eiason 
GJC drives-swings. into " Fu 11 were contained in committee re
Speed Ahead!" with the holding ports read during ttie evening. 
of its dinner meeting next Tues- · Discussion was he1d mi· various" 
day· evening, Oct. 19, at the Nar- financial, operational and recom
ragansett Hotel. mended· policies now under. con~, 

Last year this division. a mem- sideration. The president ·· urged 
ber of the overall Trades and In- all members to _initiate individual 
dustry group, accounted for ap- ·membership campaigns, :. 
proximately 20 per- cent of the - Men desiring to affiliate witli 
total funds raised jn the GJC's the Olympics are invited to attend 
caIIUJaigI} in beha){ of"the .United the ne-xt meeting· on Wednesday, · 
Jewish Appeal. October 20. 

Establishment of .the new Re- . 
. public of. Israel and the increase 

in this yeal''s local quota to $1 ,-
350,000 have served ~ spµr this 
·energetic division on to eve n 

-:gi;eater·· efforts, Its officials ; are 
confident tliat -the gro-qp's total 
contributions will exceed I as t 
year's-both on a monetary and 
percentage basis. • . 

Charles Rothman, Jewelry Divi
sion chairman, joined· with co; 
chairmen Harry Blacher, George 
Gerber, Max Kestenman and Irv'
ing Kritz· this week in calling 
upon all jewelry · industry mem
bers to_ attend next Tuesd~y·s 
affair. , -

Louis A. Saffan,. New York at
_torqey, publisher and· philanthro
pist, will be the principal speaker 
at the October 19 dinner-meeting 

A. thing of beauty is a· joy for- - . 
.ever-an so is your ad when it aP
·pear~ in the Herald. ....._ 

which is slated to ·begin promptly· . 
at 6: 30 o'-elcick. -

Acc,iunts.,Lawyers 
. . 

GJC Dinner Wed. 
The men wlio know best how · 

eloquently figures and g r o u p 
actions speak in a nation-wide 
charitable drive such as the Unit
ed Jewish Appeal will g at h ·e r 
themselves on Wednesday even
ing of next week to pledge t)leir 
wholehearted support to the 1948 
"Year of Destiny" GJC campaign. 

.;--

3rd Floor; Conrad Building 1. 

. ~ -385 WEST~INSTER ST~EET :: PROVIDENCE,- R. I. 1 · . -~n~i:.·:' r:~;tJ_:~A~p_e;·. 6593· .. ,·.- ·_ · 
--=~_.-:..:;. ,._...,;.,~ :. .. ...,,._: 

·. · Now:. is, ·the :ti~e to toke advantage ~f the 
, ·t kiif~d. ~~Jkma~shiR, . of 0 ~ mastE!r furrier , 
- crottsme·n;. ·who' will restyle your outmoded gar- . 

·ment into the latest silhouette pr will creqte' 
~" ,J6r you, :,i r(\ndividualizecl -c;~stom made f u ·r 

· · coaf, jdc.kit·~or cape. 
... :-l _ _,.. 
~~. ' 

We /spec.ialize : in the art of . making_ fine 
:-~, e~rsioh -.lo,r;b -ga.rmenfs in eithe·r b lack, natural 

; ~r g~dy~ pr, _b'r9nz1( brown shades an·o ihto eacl'i 
.: ·,·.~recrtio~. ,gQeS .-35' years -of experience in furs . 

\--~- ~ ' ... ' . .. 
-·--, · · .-. -· ·r:"~rs stylea by our master craftsme~ will 

: grace you and. enhance Our reputation for E:_X~ 
( ceptional fashio·n ancl . outstanding value. Re: 

member; the pleasure 'you get out of your furs 
i? ,,measured by the quality and ·workmanship· 
that w ent into~ them: 

Sinc:erel/ ~~urs, ~ 
HARRY WEINBERG& SONS 

The Accountants and Lawyers 
Divisions of the General Jewish 
Committee of Providence are join
Ing in a · combined fund-raising 
dinner meeting at the Narragan
sett Hotel. October 20 at 6:30 
o'clock, · 

THE · AMERICAN INFORMAL DINING ROOM 

Richard Gartner, a member of 
Israel's Haganah who just arrived 
in this country from Palestine, 
will be principal speaker at the 
affair. Gartner will give an up
to-the-mfnute report on the p_ra
matic day-by-day course of events 
ln the new Jewish homeland. 

Judge Philip C. Joslin heads the 
Lawyers group and Edward Black
man Is chlllrman of the Account
ants division. 

Tomlinson has created a "New" in furniture design- beautiful ~~~ 
with modern utility, in a bright, informal, light honey-toned 
finish, Lt has the straight-line simplicity of modern, and the CS 
graceful curves of tradi.tional styles. Come in and see the -,.IQ:Qj•&:£Dl!Jllllll~ 

-·•iil:biir\ Fruitwood dining room for It is featured )n leading home ----- • 
furnishin g magazines. Companion living room and bedroom 1·e4.194 NORTH MAIN STREET 

suites are also available. You will love the new spirit and the B,tabliohcd ·191J6 
contemporary charm of this American Informal . Furniture. 

U1r our rualomrr'it porlring lot op'positr dore 

Closed Mondays BUDGET 
, PAYMENTS 

,\ 

Our Only Stor~ 

Oprn WrdnHday and 
S-..turday E.veninga 

. ... 
? ... 
<O 

""' CIO 

• 

• 



• 

00 . .... 
. Cl> ... 

CLASSIFIEI); 
OPPORTUNITIES ,. 

Mi' lassified Advertising --Rates: '7c 
""' r word: $1.25 minimum. Call 
=: Aspee 4312. Deadline Tuesday - · 
r.l • ht at 5 P. M. 

~ ~=========~z=:::~~~~==t 
E--4 g ROOM FOR RENT-Nicely Fur-
~ n&hed. Heat. . Kitchen privi-

;,.;- leges optional For business 
< couple or single girl N~ Elm-
9 wood Avenue carllne. Call DE ,. 
~ 4395. 
... • * • 
Q TUTORING-experienced in all 
~ high school subjects, by Brown 
=: Senior. Call .JAckson 5899. 
~ . . . = PLEASANT ROOM FOR RENT= for gentleman. On bus line. East_ . 
rr.i side. Call PLantation 4186. ... . . . . 

~ ' ROOM FOR RENT-light house- -
· .., keeping. See evellinn 8 to 10 , 

r.1 o'clock. Strasberg, 449 Chalk-
~ stone Ave. (near Smith Str~t). 

• 

r.i 2nd Floor. 
Q • • • I -> ROOM FOR RENT-nicely fur-

• 0 Dished . . Shower. Use of tele-. f phone. Call Steuart 3382. i'. ' 

: ROdM. FOR• R;N;-for wom~
~ or young girl. Full use of home. 

South Providence, near carllne. ' 
Call -HOpkins 895t:' ~ . . . 

ROOM FOR RENT-Very attrac
tive room, East Side, modem 
conveniences, kitchen privileges 
if desired. Telephone UN 6438. 

II AIMl441u{~~~ i!l -
rcontinued_fromJ>aire 2) 
Set Date for Wedding 

Annette Morgens~ , and ' ber 
fiance', Leo Greenfe1a, -· engaged 
since last March,· have set th,,!;_ir 
wedding date for March 20th. -

Shalshelets i_ 
· S~aking to Marcia Karklin;~ a . 

junior at Hope High School, !!,lld .
president of the "Shalshalets,'.~ I 
learned that the Club will soon 
issue bids to .the membership tea 
to be beld sometime in November. 
It's interesting -.to F note • th a t ·. 
"Shalshelet" · means chain and 
its members, are fuikes in th~ 
chains. The links are fourteen · t(? 
seventeen years ol<!: 

Plan Trip ~ 
The Harry Coppels, celebratirig 

five months of married life: are 
planning to spend the winter =--iri" 
Florida. The Coppels <She's the 
former Miriam Frank) will leave 
in November and return in March. 

Opening Night . ., 
Young folks who attended • 

Tuesday night gatherings at Club 
65 last year at the Jewish Com
munity Center will be glad to 
hear that this Tu~, is open
ing night for the poptllar ipght 
spot. There'll be three acts this 
week and hostesses will be attir
ed in gowns. Don't be afraicl ·to 
go without a date, girls, it's a stag 
affair. 

~0<:::>00< 

Q MR. and MRS. Q 
BENJAMIN BAKER 

And Son, Charles Leon 

Q 133 Sixth Street 
Wish Their Friends and 

Rerattves A Happy and 
Prosperous New Year 

MR. and MRS. 

Louis Jacobs 
And SONS 

of 29 Verndale Avenue 
Extend Best Wishes to 

Happy and Prosperous 
New Year •••••••••••••••• 

EnJoylhe pick ot 
this year's Har 
•rest ~rop, ·stock 
up on your favor-· 
lte foods at Flnt 
Natl onal Stores' 
LOW everyday 
prices. 

ft 10_0• 35c 
~ CANS 

ft 100• 33c 
~ c;>.NS 

Steaks 
Porterhouse or N; Y. 

Quality Meots Are Lower I 
Sirloin· l-lenySteerS..I 

~ne Qual- LB 99' c·· 
,ey Cuts _ 

H K Mild Sugar Cured L 65C ams coo ED Wh!)leorEitherl-lolf 8 

Chickens Fresh Native-To Broil ~r Fry L8 49c 
Pork Loins 
Fresh Roasting Pork 

Rib or Chine End 

LB JfC 

Fowl Native Fresh PlumpMeaey LB 49c 
. . 

Shoulders L1!.~ut':'~J~0 LB 49c 

I 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Fancy Red Tokay 

Grapes 
Native McIntosh, Hand Picked 

Apples _ 3 Las 

Plump New Crop Cape 

Cranberries r. B 
CELLO. 

ttc 

!JC 
Lamb Fores Bon7 ;:!~"ed LB 45c Fresh Crisp Andy Boy ~ti 19C 

Chlick Roast "":·s.:.~ .... "69c i;i~f;'~1~· i ;;;, ~;t .;-;~ Pork ,Chops 
B .. t MHey Center Cub 

La.7fC Turkeys Fres,~~~rtl,Lb:X!~mp LB 69c / Califomi• Valencu. Medium Sixe -

=============·== Oranges 00z 39c 
Canned Fruits 

Richmond .. CalifO~ia Sliced or Halves ~ 
Peaches ,. ~AN tac 

luscious California Elberta 

Glorielta Peaches 
Yor 6arde~. TrH Ripened 

'Canned Vegetables Fresh Green "!,•live 

Broccoli BCH 
Sta~dard Red Ripe 

Tomatoes 
Richmond · Fancy Ripe 

Tomatoes 
Cream Style • Finast Maino 

a 19ot 35c 
~ CANS 

WHhed Trimmed RHd, To Cook 

Spinach 
. firm Red Ripe 

To_matoes 

CELLO 
BAG 

CELLO 
PKG 

29C 

19C 

19C 
Peaclles _29 0t 

CAN 39c Golden Corn 2001 18C New' Crop Yellow 

CAN Turnip 3 LBS 10c 
Rs;~rch;~;.~;Pi~s i~~ 19C c';td";~·Fc;;;e i~N l9C I Everyday Savings 

Comstoc:k's · Sliced for the Pie Green . Tender I Finast Past.urind Cheddar 

Sliced Apples 2 J1Ns 31c · Fellsway Peas 2~1Ns ttc I Cheese-Food l~~~ 95c 
Finast • Fancy York State .. Somerville • An Excoptional Value Just Reduced - Also Chai.au 

Applesauce 2 JlN's t7c , Peas t -J1~s IJc Velveeta 
Foney Maine 

Blueberries 
Finut . DHp Red 

Prane ~lum, 
Finut Bartlett -" ln Heavy Syrup 

Pears 
Finut · New Pack Fruits 

Fruit Salad 

BUTTER_ 
BROOKSIDE FRESH 

CREAMERY 

R~~L 71c 

Richmond • Green or Wax 
'c4V:A1NOt nae 19 3 

A Cut Beans · . 2 cANs tc 
Fancy Alaska 

Pink Salmon 
- Finut - Small Sweet 

-~~N 19c . Whole Beets 1001 19C 
CAN 

Cloverdale · light, Solid MHt 

! Tuna Fish 
Finast California light Grat.d 

C29AoNt ._,( 20 
.. Diced Carrots 2 cANs tsc Tuna Fish 

Finast Maino Pad 

b7A°N 33c Shell Beans 
All PurpoH Favorit. , 

2 ~~~·s tsc Sunshine CR:•c:fRS ~ts 19C: 

MARVO 
IUST RIDUCID 

Pure Vegetable Shortening 
3 LB CAN LB CAN · 

$1.03 37c 

ECGS 
BROOKSIDE FRESH 

NATIVE 

MED 79 SIZE C_ 
DOZ 

MILK Margarine 
• EVANGELINE PURE CLOVERDALE VITAMIN 

EVAPORATED ENRICHED 

3 ~1~~ 43c LB 31c PKG 

All PNce, Bft~ct(y"; •c Flnt Nation.1.l Self Servk e S':'per Mullett in Thls Vidolty . Su':,iect to Marbt Cb.a.naq 
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Where to Go From ·Here? 
There's a lot of talk about Zionists and by .Zionists in the 

U. S. as to what's to become ·of them now that ZiQn is realized in 
the ·Republic of Israel/ Where are they going from here? What 
should be their position as Americans and what is their duty 
now that Zion is established in the status of a foreign land? 
What of loyalties? 

'\ . 
Zionists thems~lves seem quite confused as to just what. to 

do about being Zionists hereafter. Some of them are of the opin
ion that the Zionist party now should resolve itself into an organ
ization that might be called the Friends of Israel in the U. S., 
in the character of well-wishers. · 

Dr. Elmer Berger, executive director of tlie American Coun
c.il for Judaism (anti-Zionist) suggests rather disparagingly 
that Zionists will continue to regard American Jews as "Ameri
cans of Jewish nationality." No! None of that! I believe most 
American Jews ·would resent being poured into that mold'. 

This · Mr. Segal, who has been neithe'r Zionist nor anti but 
just non, feels he can speak on where to go from here in a broth
erly way between the two parties. He, you might say, is a sort of 
neutral who stands in the middle and may' be able to admonish 
both sides, more or less wisely. Well, he says, the way to look 
at the whole thing is to agree first of all oh the fact that a Jew 
of the Republic of Israel _is a citizen of a foreign country. He is 
my kinsman in the human race and in the Jewish religion, but 
I am not a fellow-national of his. 

A Jew in America may feel a religious but not any political 
kinship toward him. He is exactly in the same status as a -Jewish' 
citizen of England, France or Belgium, as far as my political 
relations with him are concerned. I know an English-Jewish 
citizen only as a man who, like me, belo.ngs to a synagogue and 
is troubled by the various -problems of being Jewish. I feel 
brotherly toward him in the same way that a U. S. Catholic feels 
toward an Italian or French_.!)atholic. 

When the Republic of Israel becomes well established-as 
we all hope it will soon be-a Zionist political party In the U. 'S. 
will be as anomalous as would· be a branch of the British Labor 
Party In the u. S. It just doesn't belong here. The Zionist party. 
In the U. S. completed its function as a political force when 
the Republic of Israel was declared. From here on it may not 
legitimately continue as representative and spokesman of a gov
ernment In being-the foreign goven;1ment of the Republic of 
Israel, that is. 

It should not be thought that Mr. Segal looks upon Israel -
with cold eyes, like some outsider. Indeed, his eyes gJistened with 
pateful tears when he beheld the victory of Israel: He vener
ates Israel as the co.untry of the brave young Jews who earned it 
by their blood, ,sweat and tears. It's their country. Mr. Segal . 
can't think of hims.elf . as' one who has any right to share in 
Israel's national identity. As an American he looks at Palestine· 
as a land for which he prayerfully and sentimentally wishes 
well. He cherishes Palestine as the place where out of his people 
grew the great religions of the world. and- where the ancient 
Temple stood in testimony of the One God. His prayers are for 
a land of Israel that shall show the world how men may live 
toget}ler In peace and justice with plenty for all. · · 

All this in his heart, Mr. Segal will continue to be one of 
those who, as friends of the braves, .are eager to be of help to 
Palestine at its birth. He is aware that as an, independent state 
Israel will have the sovereign power to tax its inhabitants for its 
support. But there will be a period when the Republic of Israel 
will continue to need some support from Its friends, and no man 
of good will can refuse. There still remains the job of transport
ing to Palestine and settling there the thousands of the displaced 
who hope for refuge In the promised land. For their sake there 
should be no stint of giving to this end. 

The Zionist party, as a political group In the U. S., should,' 
In proper time, dissolve and all Its subsidiaries should dissolve 
and become Just the kindly friends of Israel, just as the Eng
lish -speaking Union Is organized among the ' American friends 
of England, like the Alliance Francaise i.,s organized among the 
American friends of France. These organizations abstain from 
British and French polrt'lcs. · • 

To retire to the sidelines may be a difficult exercise of humil
ity for some American Zionist leaders who, during the many 
years before the Republic of Israel came Into being, enjoyed the 

· delight of being big shots In Zion. Now they may decently be only 
onlookers at the politics of · Israel. If, nevertheless, they muscle 
In they will be considered obnoxious ringers by the Jewish citizens 

-or Israel and will be feared by American Jews who have no relish 
for other American Jews who may give the Impression that J ews 
are a foreign group with special foreign Interests. 

Neither Is there further need for the function of militant 
anti-Zionists. A militant anti-Zionist today is In the silly position 
of Don Quixote fighting wlndml11s. Don Quixote refused to rec
ognize the fact of ·nature that was In the process of a wind turn
Ing a wlndmlli, He broke his lances against revolving' mllis. 

Yes. the Republic of Israel Is a fact of current life and who
ever fights it now is like one enll~tlng with the Arabs. 

By AL SEGAL 

''One Mali's Opinion" , 
In Memoriam 

By BERNARD SEGAL 

- This is the season of Yl.skor. Yoseph Shoel, and ' a poor man. 
This is the month set aside by We are told that he peddled 

age-old tradition for visitation from house to house in the fuan
of the resting places of the de- ner of all newcomers at the end 
parted. Enter any Jewish ceme- of the last century. · We are also 
tery these days and you will find told that he was not a well man. 
b e n t figures walking solemnly Think of him knocking on doors 
among the grave stones. Some of strangers and asking in a 
cannot withhold their tears, others strange tongue for something to 
communicate with their 1 o v e d sell or to buy.Think of him as 
ones in silence. -suffering humiliation, drinking 

the bitter cup of ridicule. It was 
A cemetery is a morbid place to hot uncommon in those days for 

visit on a bright Autumn day. And youngsters, and also for not-so
the day was a rare one when I young hoodlums to throw insults 
stood at the headstone of a man and even more tangible objects 
I never knew. I stood and medi-
tated on the mystery of life and at Jew peddlars. 

-death, and of the unseen threads But then came eventide. Ah, the 
that bind the living to the dead. Minchah time at the Shul. Reb 
Here lie the remains of Reb Yoseph Shoel the peddlar raises 
Joseph Saul Rabinowitz, a man I his voice in chanting. Reb Yoseph 
never knew; yet I am haunted by Shoel praises his creator. A ii. d 
his name and by his deeds. As after the evening_ prayers, who is 
far as I could determine there are -it sitting at the head of the long 
no descendants of his in Provi- table reading from the I a r g e 
dence, and very few of our older folios in clear ringing accents? 
citizens know of him. Only here Is this the peddlar Reb Yoseph 
on the head stone over his grave Shoel? Yes, it is Reb •Yoseph, the 
on Moshassuck cemetery, and on teacher of Talmud, leading the 
the pages of the Book of Records Chevrah Shas, the Society for the 
of the Sons of Zion Synagogue, study of the Talmud which he 
is his name inscribed with re- organized. 
verence. Every evening, summer and 

The headstone is a white thin winter, they congregate, the mem
slab, eroded considerably by the ·bers of the Chevrah·in Providence, 
rains and the winds of fifty-five to spend their leisure in the study 
summers and · winters on this old ·of the books written by Rabbis 
cemetery beside the Lon s-d a I e and scholars in Babylonia cen
Mills, in Smithfield. The letters turies before. It is more than a 
will not remain· legible much long- class room. It is a club, a fello,w
er; grains of sand adhere to the ship. Fellow members are visited 
finger tips 011 touching the stone. in sickness, helped in adverstty, 
In two . places tne . elements 'have and remembered when ,they pass
bored holes through the slab; In on. 

. all likelihood the monument will 
not be replaced when it' crumbles 
all together. 

Erected Monument 
The Chevrah Shas of the con

gregatiop. Sons of Zion -erected a 
Yet there was a time when hun- monument to the founder and 

dreds came to listen to words of teacher of the society when he 
wisdom- and learning from the passed on. A monument in stone 
lip·s of him ..yho rests here. · and in words, which I , a stranger, 

Pioneer in Adult Education came to visit more than half a 
I like to think of him as the century later, and to decipher 

pioneer in Adult Education in and to translate the· testimony to 
Providence, though Reb Yoseph , the man /whom nobody remembers 
Shoel would shudder at this appe- today. I feel a strong kinship to 
latlon. He came to our city from this pioneer teacher, this planter 
a little town in Lithuania where of seeds · of Jewish learning in 
the study o{' the Torah, of the· new virgin soil. And I repeat the 
Talmud, and of the Mishnah was words inscribed by an anonymous 
as common as breathing. And as man of letters on the thin slab 
essential, too, for a full. meaning- · of white sandy stone on Moshas-
ful life. A lonely . man was Reb suck cemetery: ., 

"Even the stone cries out of .a wall, 
For Joseph is not. Alas h~ left the living. 
He went back too soon, went back, went up to heaven. 
But his spirit remains alive in our midst: 
For his deeds, yea, all his achievements for his fellowmen 

cause him to be remembered. 
From afar his feet carried him to sojourn here. 
Whenever his brothers sought him in the House of God, • 

they found him therein. 
He taught the Law of the Lord. With his might ·he extended 

the Revelation of God. -
Out of his great knowledge he preached 

morning and evening to his brothers. 
Before confraternities he made Talmud and Mlshnah 

as harmonious as ~wins of gazelle. 
,At the -sound of his voice men gathered, and held council 

upon the foundation stone. 
How great is his achievement, his glory, and his constancy. 
His memory Is a blessing, and very great Is his reward. 

He Is the distinguished scholar, descendant of a noble 
family, scion of martyrs, our Master Jose'J)h Saul son 
of Rabbi Hayyim SolomoR Rabinowitz, whose memory 
Is .a blessing, of the city of Kraklnovo. , 

He ~ent to his eternal rest· on the Sixteenth of Mar
Heshvan, In 5654, Anno Mundt, In the reckoning of
centuries." 

The tro.nslatlon from the Hebrew was made for me by Rabbi 
William G, Braude, and I will dispense with the usual amenities 
of thanking him. I know that he too is anxious to join me in 
this Ylskor to the memory of a great soul. 

Wartime Myths I: 
. Exploded . : 

THE WINE OF ASTONISHMENT ~ 
by Martha Gellborn (Scribner, $3). '< 

Two favorite canards of warrune 9 
GI's featured officers and Jews. ~ 
The former, you were told, were c 
solid chi~ken. from- stem to stern. l:ll 
The latter, you were assured, w.ere c., 
allergic to combat and could be l:ll 
found in cushy rear echelon Jobs ;! 
when they were not draft-dodgers rn 
cashing in on the homefront. You r= 
could counter with the high mor- = 
tallty · rate of platoon leaders, ; 
of cpmpa,ny and battalion com- ;ii, 
manders, or with the often-pub- t:'" 
lished fact that the proportion !=' 
of the Jewish casualties was some- ,.,, 
what higher than that of Jew-to- ~ 
gentile in the Army, But to at- 9 
tempt to breach a wall of pre- ;ii, 
judice with a statistic is about as !< 
effe<;tive as trying to overpower a 0 
pillbox with a bqw-and-arrow. The c 
target remains impervious, no ~ 
matter · how accurate _the aim. j 

Now is the time, Martha Gell- l:ll 
horn seems to say, for all good ~ 
observers of war to ·come to the ~ 
aid of these two slandered min- -
orities. And so she sets up Lt. ~ 
Col. Smithers, a Georgian of limit- t 
ed vision but limitless loyalty to 
his battalion, and his jeep driver, 
Jacob Levy, the l:f'andsomest man 
Smithers had ever seen outside of 
the movies. Levy's Cary-Grantish
ness is the first assault on Smith
.ers' Cracker stereotype. Through 
the bitter winter stalemate, the 
terrible Battle of the Bulge and 
the final drive across the Rhine 
into Bavaria, this prejudiced, ·com.. 
petent, steady infantry leader 
learns to depend on Levy, comes 
·to think of him at last as one of 
the few war-buddies with 'whom 
he can hash over ,!:ommon ex
periences when the war is finally 
done. 

" . .. you'd never think Levy was 
a Jew," says Smithers in a post
war appraisal that seems to es
tablish Jacob as a Semitic cousin 
to Uncle Tom. " . . . there wasn't a 
thing like a Jew abo;ut Levy. I 
don't know how many times I said 
to my officers that Levy was a real 
white man." · 

Perhaps Miss Gellhorn, too, has 
gone .a little out of her way to 
make sure her Jewish soldier
everyone seems to have a Jewish 
soldier this season- is indistin
guishable from the general run 
of Gis, A mid-westerner who 
dreams of an idyllic life in "his 
own shack" along "a stream in 
the Smokies" rather than of the 
commercial hustle of city life, Levy 
brings to the ETO the smug <;.om
placency of the American isola
tionist who thinks Euro p e'll. n 
troubles are none of his business 
and· if the Jews didn't lik'e these 
"filthy dumps," "why hadn't they 
got up and left a couple of hun
dred years ago?" 

At the war's end, Levy visits 
Dachau, an Institution he seems 
hardly to have been aware of, 
and what he sees so disturbs his 
complacet)c)' that he deliberately 
runs down three strutting civilian 
Germans, "proud and strong as 
If they owned the world." 

In the prison hospital, Levy ls 
told off by a brittle Red Cross 
camp-follower wlao has avoided 
all entan_gllng all!ances, Smithers 
Included, because she has seen 
how the loss of a loved .one In 
battle cracked· up a co-worker. 
Furious with Levy for preferring 
narrow revenge (and a possible 
ten-years' imprisonment for man
slaughter) to the pink little Lux
embourg waitress waiting to marry 
him, she Indulges In an outburst 
of female righteousness against 
masculine ,self-destruction: " . . 
first heroes, now martyrs. My 
theory is that men like to die. If 
they can't manage that, they 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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NEW ~ .GREETINGS 

MR. and MRS. 
GEORGE WEINBERG 

and Daughter, Gheryl Sue 
of Pleasant Street 

~ ' MR. and MRS. . 

~ - . SAMUEL GLECKMAN 
· and Children 

· A'lO Douglas Avenue 

MR. and MJ!,S. 
SHERMAN .PRICE · · 

and Son, Michael Lee 
10 Glendale Avenue 

.- IRVING PALOW 
and daughter, ANN RUTH 

74 :Auburn StreetJ awt . 

- ,,. 
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X .. 
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NEW YEAR GREETINGS I 
MR . . and MRS. 

. . 
MR. and MRS. 

ABRAHAM L. -BOTVIN 
10i Colonial Road 

Wish Relatives and Friends 
A Happy New Year· 

I 

-MR. and MRS. 
· JOSEPH ROTENBERG , 

416 Adelaide Avenue ' 
W~h Relatives and Friends ., 

a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year 

MR. and MRS. 
MORRIS RATUSH 
169 Emeline StFeet 

Wish Relatives·and Friends 
A Happy New Year 

.NEW YEAR GREETINGS -

MR. and MRS. 
·sAMUEL SCOTT 

and Family 
Westerly, R. I. 

~MMMMMMMMMMM~ A 

-

GEORGE 
HONIGBLUM 

MR. and MRS. Mr. & Mrs. AARON Gil.STEIN ' NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

Maunce Chorney 
.- And ELICE and WALTER 

188 Colonial ~ad 

1Extend Beet Wishes To Their 
. Friends and Relatives 

-

And FAMil.Y 
73 Pinehurst Avenue 

Wish All Their Relatives 
and Friends A Happy and 

Prosperous New Year 

MR. and MRS. 
SIGMlJND GREBSTEIN 

\ and Sons 
260 Vermont Avenue 

~CIOI0I0ICiOI0IOIOlot9!Gias,9!~caca: 

of the Boston Store 
(Callender, McAuslan & Troup) 

SHOE R,EPAIRING DEPT. , 
Wishes His Friends and 

Customei;s A Happy "For a Happy and Prosperous 
'· New Year -

Miss Anita Shore, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shore 
, of 46 Goddard Street, whose . en
gagement to Irving Chorney 
was announced this week. Miss 
Shore is a graduate of Hope 
High School. Mr. Chorney, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chorney 
of 71 Tyndall Avenue; attended 
Dartmouth College. 

················~················-and Prosperous New Year 

MR. and MRS. 

Philip Kushner - ' . ., 

and CHil.DREN 

15 Fori s; Street 

Wish Relatives and Friends 
·A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 

,· .' MR. and MRS. 

:,· Max Richter 
55·0 'Yayland Avenue 

. - ' 
Wish Relatives and Friends 

A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 

Photo by Sargent Studios 

Center-Dance lo Aid 
Youth Activities _ 

Youth activities at the Jewish 
Community Center and Camp 
Centerland will receive the entire 
proceeds from the annual cock
tail _ party and formal d i n n e r 

KARL SIGMUND

KRITZ 

The Americaner 

Cha.zan 

WISHES HIS MANY FRIENDS AND RELATIVES A HAPPY 

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

215 PLAIN STREET PL 5723 - JA 5332 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kirshenbaum 
. " ' 

dance sponsored by the Women's 
Association of the J ewish Com
munity Center at · the Narragan
sett Hotel, Saturda,y, October 23, 
it was announced this . week by 
Mrs. A. BU<iner. Lewis, publicity 
cbairmam 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
And Their Sons • 

JORDAN BENJAMIN SANFORD MARSHALL, 
. ALLEN MERRiLL. . .. ___ _ .. 

And . 

- Mr. and Mrs. 
Selwyn Maynard Kirshenbaum 

238 WARRINGTON STREET 
Wish Their Relatives and Friends 

A Happy_ and Prosperous New Year 

Planning · the affair are Mrs. 
Isador s: Low, chairman, her ex
ecutive committee, and a com~ 
mittee-at-large, who are Mes
dames Irving Kritz, Harry Saltz
man, Raymond Franks, --3 a c k 
Queler, Nathan Samors, Bertram 
Bernhardt; Burton Finberg, Wal
ter Adler, Arthur Newman, Morris 

••••••-• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• P r itsker, Milton Kay, Raymond • · · i, Laurans, Walter Nelson, James 

• NEW YEAR GREETINGS i Young, Joseph Pulver, Arthur . ,. 
• To All Our Friends and-Patrons 

AND MA y' WE SE,RVE YOU 
. IN THE NEW YEAR 

i , Kaplan, · Herbert Cohen, I r w i n 
1 Silverman, Samuel Rosen, George 

Treidman. • 

. 
.WEINSliE'IN'S Kosher CAT,ERERS. 

7'1 Bucklin· Street 
I 

DE 6421 HO 11'>&4 

· The A§§ociation will celebrate 
the establishment of the Jewish 
Community Center Day Camp, 
Camp Centerland,· on their own 
property at Hope Valley at the 
dance which . opens the social sea
son. There will be continuous 
dance music by Jacques Renaud's 
Band. 

We Are Now Accepting.Btiokinga for Kapstein -Addresses 
th~ Fall and Winter · . . 

•••••••••••••••••••,.••••t•••••••• ,Hillel Meeting at State 

Best -Wishes 

on the Occasion of the New Year 

for Health, Happiness and Prosperity More than 126 students and fac-

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

from 

Mrs. 

· Sonya Bernstein 
And FAMILY 

72 Dana· Street 

P.rovidence 

Pubfic Mark,ts 

- Extend Best Wishes for a 

HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

LOUIS A. CHASEN 

Wishes 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to his friends, brother officers and brother directors 

of the Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

ELMWOOD FISH MARK.ET 
.3 ½ GREENWICJI' STREE'J,' 

Dr. Israel J. Kapsteln, author ,~ 
·and professor of English at Brown ~ 
University, addressed the open- \' 
ing m eetin g of the HIHel Founda- ,~ 
tion at Rhode Island State Col- ~ .. 
lege T hursday, September 30.1\ 
ulty members heard Dr. Kapstein • "It Pleases Us To Ple se You .. 

first Federal Savines 

I 

relate the story of Ferdinand. 
Rab.bi Natha n N . • Rosen, Hillel 
director at Rhode Island colleges, 
a lso ,spoke. 

The following officers were in
troduced : Asher .Melzer, president; 
Abbc,>tt Abromovltz, vice presi
dent; );1.osalie Elowltz, secretary; 
Bernice Schuster, treasurer; Sam 
Kestenman, program chairman; 

' Mimi Goldstein, publicity ; Marvin 
Geller, Interfaith representative; 
Justin Abrams, ' Intercampus r ep 
resentative. 

Rabbi Rosen led group singing. 
Refreshments were served by Joan 
H assenfeld and her assistants. 

HOpkins 6lij0· - 6161 

~K:>O~~K=>OO<::>O 

J. T. O'CONNELL CO. 
130 DORRANCE STREl!.'T- GA. 6682 

GA, 8255 
Wish Their Many Friends and Patrons 

,,,A Happy_New,,.Y~ar 
~K:::>-0~~ 
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SYD COREN: ·-. 
An Injury Fund 

Today's ,intended topic · -was least a few teams are planning 
baseball, but before swinging in- parties of some sort to officially 
to that I . should- li~e to make a wind up the season. Perhaps a 
suggestion that I hope will be few sponsors will foot the bill for 
adopted by the sponsors, dele- the entertainment of their 
gates arid players of the softball charges. and some teams may be 
league. Furthermore, it could be figuring to charge the players so 
extended to the · football league much per couple for admission. It 
and any other sports organization doesn't matter. 

. that is set up in the future. · My plan is to_ combine all these 
This is it. It is known that at 'individu11-l banquets or other af-

fairs into one big league victory 
night, wherein .all teams · would 
participate and ·an costs would be 
divided equally. It would make 
for a much larger and interest
ing affair, a t whicn the winners 
would pe publicly given the i r 
awards ; and the losers might be 
impressed to the point where their 
determination to , fl:ilish higher 
and enjoy the fruits of -victory 
would add. incentive to their ef
forts in 1949. 

Why should one team hold ; 
victory celebration by itself when 
it can and should receive the 
plaudits of the. leagu'e in which it 
was tops? 

So much fon the · social angle. 
I have another .reason .. 

This year injuries placect a 
· severe strain · on several teams 

-------~--------------------- besictes handicapping the men 
who incurrect them. Many fellows 
required mectical atterttion, which, 
of course, had to be paict for . We 
must face the probability th at 

11 les the Stephen Girard Fit in Cl_othes 

That Makes All the Difference in the World1 (_ 

there .·wm be more injuries in the 
future, whether it be softball or 
touch football . What are we going 
to do about it? 

Well, Tor one thing, at the. gala 

Satisfied Customers Say of Girard1 s 

Outstanding_ Vah1es in Fine Clothing 

o~Iy at .. 
STEP,BEN 
GIRARo-
It's the talk · of the 
tuwn . . . "'}"he S'/50". 
S t e p h en Girard'a 
greatest, most · sen-· 
satior.al, c Io thing 
value . . '(,, You must 
see· it ·today. 

"The 5750" is men's clothing at its 
best . .. in tailoring~ §tyle, pattern, 
fabric . . . you must see the r,~·!, .. 
ness of colors, feel the fine cloth, 
try on the. superbly tailored modeis, 
to really appreciate the · fact th.It 
th,ere is no greater · value in fin~ 
clothing anywher-e! REGULARS 

. SNORTS 
LONGS 

Complete selection of fine topcoats $57.50 \ 

Clothier# • llabprdasher11 • Hatters 

Open 
Mondnyll 

85 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I. 

We lnYi._ 

Your 

Chorge 
40 Boylston St., Boston 

CHARLE.S McCABE 
Manager 

MILTON 1V, KESSLER 
ANlstant Manager 

season end party that I am sug
gesting, there might be a slight 
admission fee for all playl!rs--or 
some financ-ial arrangements could 
be made by the committee in 
charge-and the funds r a i s e d 
by any such means could go into 
an insuranc!! fund · or - an . injury 
fund, which ever is deemed more 
pi;actical. That angle was dis
cussed when the sbf~ball leag1:1e 
was formed-· and it came up la:St 
week at the footba,ll meeting. It 
is an important consic\eration arid 
one ,tpat certainly should require 
immediate action. 
· There must be additional ways 

of raising money for such a fund. 
If the two leagues are fused into 
one central organization, much 
more money could be accumulated 
than if the softball and football 
leagues have · separate funds. At 

. any rate, two affairs annually,· at 
1 the . end of each leagu.e's season, 

. should be of considerable help in 
maintaining· the injury fund. 

· Commissioner ' Tex Rabinowitz 
has not complained about· it and 
doesn't know I am mentioning it, 
put it is a fact that he dug into 
his own pocket to pay the bills 
for a few of · the boys this sum
mer. That should not happen, 
however generous th.e commis
sioner may be. And at the same 
time, ·no added burden should be 
placed on the sponsors, all of 
whom spent so much money on 
their teams this year. They did . 
their part and it is up to the : 
pla:yers now to figure ways and 
means of protecting themselves. 

So, to any teams that may Jje 
plannin_f: their parties or ban
quets in the near future; why not , 
consider, and pool your ideas and · 
resources into an all-league af
fair ? It could become a very pop.: · 
ular annual affair, while at · the 
same time considerable benefits 
could be forthcoming. If you 
agree, or have any other ideas· on 
the subfect, get in touch with me 
and we will start the ball rolling. . . . 

T_he Hot Stove League 
· Th i s column expects to be 

mighty busy this -fall and winter, . 
'o/l:lat with fine professional hockey · 
and basketball teams in pros
pect, -and our own football apd 
basketball news, and · sundry ·re- · 
.marks on various situations that 
may arise. At the same time, I 
Intend to conduct a hot stove 
league at intervals right Into · the 
next major league baseball sea
son. 

While It Is not yet cold enough 
to stoke up the fire In the 'old hot 
stove, I nevertheless feel it would 
be Interesting to sort of rehash 
the season Just concluded and do 
some second guessing and ana 
lyzing of the en tire campaign . I 
had In tended to start this review 
in today's column, but the subject 
already discussed took first call . 

Next week. and whenever I have 

time from then on, the Herald's 
own hot ~tove league will be in 
session. If you disagree witl). my 
·opinions, write in · and ~11 me. 
I'll try to publish them. Maybe 
we'll give the big · league managers 
a run for their money. ' · 

Lewis and Mrs. Abraham · Singer .,. 
are on the . arrangements com- .,. 
mittee. 

Rabbi Eli Bohnen 
To Install . Officers 

Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, rabbi at 
Temple Emanuel, will install of, 
ficers of the Ladies Association 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged 
at the annual linen shower, Wed
nesday, November a. Mrs. Fred 
Pinckney, ex-officio, Mrs. Howard 

TELEViSION· 
Guaranteed INSTALLATION 
Guaranteed SER"VICE 
Guaranteed PERFORMANCE 

lra1s Radio .. 
Service Co. 

395 Smith St. DEx~r 91'18 

LOOKS LIICI 
A POLISH r 

CAII -IPAIKL'I 
AND •LIAM I 

,\• 

I II fl • I,. ·. ,, \ 
Think of it! Yo~ pay on~y $1.50 for a Cr~em-Shampu ear 
wash .•• yet it looks like a POLISH. Its NOT a soap. 
Gentle as a baby's touch ••• yet it completely· cleans 
away dirt, dust and road grime. Creem,Shampu is EXCLU
SIVE witlr Court House Auto Laundry. Drive in today! 

(. 

TbN!e IOj!lltiODII 
80. WATER ·& CRAWFORD STS. 

Near Pro. .. Conn Kon" 
DORRANCE & FRIENQSBII' STS, 

Next door to J, T. O'ColineU 
- ABORN & FOUNTAIN STS. 

- N~r MaJe1U~ . Tlie~t~ 

REMEMBER LAST WINTER? 
L~st winter ~ 'as tough on those pe~ple who waited 
too long placing their fuel orders. Don't delay . •• 
U(e-Quality Providence GOK E this 'comi.ng w inter 
from KALLAHER COA& CO., and you won't 
have to worry about your heating problems. Call 
Kallaher today PE. 4761 . 
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WITH WINTE·R FACING '750,000 Jewish refucees in over
seas DP camps and more than 10,000 refu:-ees beinc admitted to 
Israel monthly, the United Jewish Appeal was obliged to send 
out an emergency call for additional cash to_ meet its heavy 
financial burdens. The Executiv~ Committee of the' General Jew
ish Committee of Providence voted to borrow a quarter-million 
dollars from focal · banks to adva.:ice to the UJA. Prompt pay-, . 

ment of their pledges, by those donors who can afford to do so 
now, will mea_n that this short-term loan can be paid back in 
the near future. 

• 1'51kf"n in ~-nnr homfl! 
• I'! -1\rooft Suhmitl-Pd 

-ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE - ·. HARTFO:KD 

· . . DAILY SERVICI; 
Also·. 

SpeCiaH.tb 01 
Children' & Po,-tra1ta 

Charter, Work 
·FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

Office--'7'7 Washington St-
GA. 08'72 

·, 
169 ·W eybouet Street 

DExter 5946 

PLANNING A PARTY? 
The Best Place for Delicious 

Home-Cooked Pies is 

S IL V .E R T :0 P D I N E R 
Sparkling Cleanliness 
Quality Foods Only 
Home of Finer Pastries 

SILVER 
Junction of -Harris 

and Kinsley A venues 

• 

Affi 
CONDITIONED 

LISTEN TO 

T.O P 
Opposite Brown 

And Sharpe 

'~THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A PROGRAM SERIES DRAWN FROM -THE .RICH 

STOREHOUSE OF JEWISlf LITERATURE, 
HISTORY AND MUSIC 

Every Sunday 12:30 to 1. p. m. 

Sunday, October 1-7 
"The Creation'' 

WJAR 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and MORTON SMITH of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
·COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
93 Eddy Eireet 

New York Offlce-26 Plait Street, N. Y. 

UNion 19%3 

Whitehall 3-5'170 

Notes of a New Yorker: 
Ilse Koch, the convicted N a z l 

monster who bragged that she 
used the skin of concentration 
camp victims to make lampshades, 
has had her life term cut to four 
years. 

Oh, well. Praps they were very 
small lampshades. 

This terrible woman made one 
of the trial Judges very ill when 
she testified. She admitted select
ing tattooed men (for death in 
the gas chambers) "because their 
skin made interesting I a mp -
shades." 

If she deserves only four years 
for butchery-the least our gov't 
·can do is open every cell at At
lanta. Leavenworth and Alcatraz, 
where some Gis are doing 20 years 
for merely striking an officer. 

Hollywood's pet quip deals with 
Mrs. Danny Kaye (Sylvia Fine) 
whose bigtlme lyrics -made and 
kept Danny a star. At Warner's, 
it appears, they are miffed with 
her, alleging she acts as though 
she were Queen Liz. When ·she 
phones. they report, she announ
ces imperially : "This is Sylvia 
Fine." -

She phoned a film-cutter and 
intoned: "This is Sylvia Fine." 

There was no answer for .about · 
20 seconds - then she s a i d : 
"What's the matter - are y o u 
there? This is Sylvia Fine." 

"Just a moment, Miss Fine." 
w a s · the wonderful retort. "I 
haven't finished bowing yet." 

J u. I e s Levine relays the one 
about lhe woman who tried to 
return a pair -of shoes to a swank 
Beverly Hills store patronized · by 
movie stars and the elite. 
· "These won't do," she said, "I 

simply can't walk in them," 
"Moddom," was the disdainful 

reply, "People who have to walk 
do not shop here." 

John Edgar Hoover's bronchial 
pueumonla was aggravated by 
worry and heartache caused . by 
poutlclans attempting to have 
him fired . . . Democrats and Re
pub 11 cans are joined in the 
scheme . . . Herbert Hoover pre
vented his dismissal a few weeks 
ago, 

We can certify to the G-Man's 
loyalty .. , He has · had many 

(Continued on Page 13) I 
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KOSHER CATERING/ . ' 
WITH ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 

HOTEL AND DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL 
A Separate Kosher Kitchen 

IS UNDER THE · 

Supervision of the Woad Hacashruth 

ONLY HOTEL IN RHODE ISL~ND APPROVED 

BY THE OFFICIAL KASIIRUTH ORGANIZATION' 

FALL and WINTER BOOKINGS 

. NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

0 

~ 

... and lots of careful buyers now insist°" 

TR,ADEMARKED COAL 
Your wife doesn't l;>uy "just any old coffee". She asks for 
her favorite brand-and . looks for the fam1liar trademark 
that prevents substitution-or mist~es. 

That's a good way to buy coal, too. That's why we specialize 
in red trademarked Famous Reading Anthracite-with the 
tiny red trademark spots, put right on the coal. They are 
your protection against substitution. They guarantee you 
the higµ heat value, the all-round satisfaction, you always 
get from this good coal. Try it. We .think you too will 
make Famous Reading Anthracite your coal for keeps. · 

. 
DAViD. KORN & SONS 

. DExter 7730 - 7731 
195-197 WILLARD AVENUE 

YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY, 
EFFICIENTLY and COUR'fEOUSLY 



AllGther view of those at
tending' the minimum - $36.50 
~er sponsored by the Black
stone Valley _ Women's Division 

of the United Jewish Appeal on 
September 29 at the Narragan
sett Hotel. A previous picture 
appeared last week. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

Wishful dreams and "gel rich" schemn, 
Fool's paradise, my friend, 

7was Franklin said, '7o gel ahead, 
Think twice befo.re you spend." 

And, it's also a good idea tO have an interest-earning 
Savings AccounL Open yours h"• with as liule as $1. 
• M much as you wish. 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
./~~ 
61 WEYBOSSET ST. 

25 Canal St. 38 Olneyville 84, 
Providence 

Open !or your convenience ..until 
5:30 p. m'. each Fri~ay · 

For Meat and Poultry It's Freddie_1s All 
the Time For Best Cuts at Reasonable 
Prices. 1 

FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF FREDDIE'S SPECIALS: 

CHICKENS lb. 44c 
Net Weight-No Half Pound Added • 

LAMB CHOPS ANY CUT lb. 85c 
RIB STEAK - lb. 75c 
VEAL CHOPS ANY CUT lb. 75c 

And When You Buy Chickens You Get the Added 
Benefit of Clean Plucking by Freddie's Exclusive 
Machine Which Removes All Pin Feathers. 

(Jdsp¼Jru M EA!« POULTRY 

199 Wil,LARD AVENUE GAspee 8555 

er (who heard the VaJta testi
mony) handed down a decision 
recommending that the warrant Dr. A. Nemtzow 
against Vajta be dismissed ... 

(Continued from Page 12) 
chances to retire and accept jobs 
that pay ten times his wages . .. 
One offer <to narrate a radio 
crime program) was for $100,000. 

As someone said: "Gratitude 
has the shortest memory." 

News Item: "The trial for Hitler 
and Eva Braun has again been 
postponed." 

It seems as though we never 
will find out whether Adolph was 
a Nazi or not. 

· Sounds in the Night. At Lindy's: 
"As Maine goes, so what?" .. . 
At the Bagatelle: "I love you more 
than yesterday and less than to
morrow." '. . . At Monte's-on-the
Park: '"Don"t expect him to pick 
up the check-his arm's worn out 
from lifting ' all those drinks." ... 
At the Savannah : "Now that Dew
ey's won all the polis, all he has 
to do is win the election." ... At 
Gilmore's: "I don't have to get 
drunk to see snakes. Not with the 
friends I've got." 

Item: "Ground was b~ken yes
I terday for the permanent site of 

the U . ·N. in New York." 
To make it realistic th e y 

should've broken a promise. . 
A senate colleague of Mr. Tru

man's told a reporter H a r r y 
"never had any troubles until he 
stepped into FDR's shoes." 

"You mean," edited the scribe, 
1 "until he stepped out of them." 
- Quotation Markmanship: Helen 
Fraser : She suffers from a him
feriority complex .. . Bill Stern : 
Why is it called free ::;peech when 
you consider the price Americans 
had to pay for it? . .. Anon : 
Maybe the reason China stays at 
war is th.at she sees what peace 
has done to the rest of the world 
.. . E. Gardner , My wife has a 
terrible memory-she remembers 
everything . . . J. W. Raper : A 
man picks a wife the same way a 
farmer picks an apple . . . David 
Crown: The best way to hold a 
wife is often. 

The other Sunday night t h I s 
reporter asked Cong. McDowell -
(who Is busy probing Reds> about 
the failure to deport F e r e n c 
Vajta, a Hitler ally, accused of 
helping massacre millions of peo
ple In Europe . . . Up to the time 
of colyumlng to press there has 
been no reply from Mr. McDowell. 

Vajta, now jailed at Ellis Is~ 
,land. probably will be released 
when "'the Winchells cool off" . . . 
There has been great pressure In 
the state department to hush up 
the entwe stench .. . The examin-

Bpt that decision is, for the time Optometrist 
being, "hidden' '. in a Washington 
desk-because it is too hot to re- 29 ABORN s'l'. 
lease right now. 

~ -MleHEL 

LOSHAKOFF 

• p~ -UNION !5!509 

OEXTI:" 398!5 

INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS - HOME - AUTO 

ACCIDENT and HEAL TH 

INCLUDING LIFE 

s·. LE V-1 N 
GAspee 6'700 

Best Wishes 
_for a Happy 

and Prospetous 
New Year 

THE HOUSIOP 

·ru MRtt~tttJ 
77 WESTMINSTER ST. DlXTH 0290 

Sam- Chen, Manager -
Open 11 ::lo A. i\f. 10 ~lidnight 

e~slMJJ.~ 
o/0~ 

Pl.to,,a,-114 o/ !1>~11/-,t.• 
Mad.iJ~~ 

There are .no purchases for your family which demand 
as much assurance of dependability as your prescription 
n~ds. it fs Imperative when you buy drugs t~t you 
KNOW they have been accurately compo1c1nded-from the 
highest quality Ingredients. It Is in the realization of this 
that East Side Pharmacy has established it-s reputation 
for infallibility in preparing prescriptions. Of! the strength 
of this reputation and on the recommendatil)ll of your 
doctor you• are invited t.o bring your prescriptions to us. 

East ·side Pharmacy 
I 

FREE DELIVERY 
756 HOPE S1'. GA 8618 
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... _\. -- ·weinstein~s 9ur Younger' Set MRs.··.MAE DUBINSKY 
i --Lake Pearl'· Manor ... 

Wrentl!,al}l, Mass. , 
~ -"" ·' OPEN -1'HE; YE~ ROUND 
·o:= - strictly kosher 
;0 Ideal Accommod~tions for 

Weddings - Parties ~ Banquets 
~ • ROUTE lA between Bqston 
0 and Providence 
~ Write or phone I Wrentham 325 

UPHOLSTERY 
F a b r i c s , tapestries, Jac

quards, dobby cloth, awning 
materials, leatherette for an· 
purposes. New plastic fabric 
for kitchen chairs, b r i d g e 

~ tables, headboards, o u t d o o r i furniture, many colors, lone 
r.:i wearing. wur not crack or 
.., peel. Complete supplies fo'," 
r.:i - your upholstery requiremen~. 
~ Wholesale - Retail 

r.:i KRAMER'S 
~ 2'1 Franklin. St. PL 56'16 

0 ~==================== ~ -

, MANAGE_R OF 

SUNSET LODGE 
The' ldeal Vaca_~ion Spot 

Any Season of the Year 
. - . . . 

EXTENDS SINCERE yvisHES ~o HER FRIENDS 

AND PATRONS FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

SHARON,:, MASS. PHONE .'SHARON 616 

·········~····~~ ................ . 
• It's Bread That Makes the Meal 

And the Bread You Purch9se at 

SWEET'·S BAKERY 
: -POLLACK'S-
~ . -

· , James L. Medoff;- 14 months old, son of Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
Medoff of Woodlawn Road. Photo by Michel Loshakoff 

363. NORTH MAIN STREET -

IS ALWAYS TASTY AND DELICIOUS 
We Also Have A Fine Assortment of -Del icatesseri 

Grocery 

Sbop Where . It's Convenient 
Where At One Stop You Can 

_ Obtain Everything You Need. 
/ 

Representatives of four senior 
division and one junior division 

· team atti:,nded the organizational 
meeting of -the . proposed touch 

MA 2834 football league last Wednesday 
evening at the Jewish Community 
Center and set about drawip.g up 

Five Teams. -Attend 
Football Meeting 

230 Willard Ave. 

~
>OO<::>OO<:>OO<:>OO<:>O~j plans and rules for the operation 

· · .;. of the league, scheduled to start Get LILLIAN ~ immediately following the conclu-

~ ' , sion of the softball league pla~-
TO DO IT . offs. 

, ~ It was tentatively decided to 
-~ (Formerly _ With Mrs. Zinn) - play with 8-man teams . and 16-

L man.squads. Rosters must be sub-
JEWISH ST)' E ~ mitted to league _headquarters the 

C t • Wednesday , before the start of . a er_ 1ng play. Each team _-will pave four 

~
. plays · in · which to gain · a first 

~ For Rese_ rvat_lo_~s, _Call _ down and the_ 100-yardfield will be 
_ DE 4895 - MA 6,795 divided into four-25 ya,rd _zones 

166 Gl~be ·st. Providence ~ for this purpose. Wh~n- _ a team 
ii advances· from .one zone 11:1to the 
•0<:>00<::>00<::>00<:>0&<:::::>0K next. it will acl).iev~ a first down. 

Other tentatfve rules wJire dis
. cussed and the en.tire ·agenda will , 

"For QUALITY-and SERVICE" be bro~ght up for final, ·.deci!>ion 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

'Properly Pasteurized 

Mi-lk and Cr.~~m 
A Friend to the , • 
_ Jewish People , 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

when delegates _from all : teams 
meet for the offisial creation of 
the league. It was decided that 
each ' team will be p~rmitted two 
delegates on all official business 
although there is no limit on the 
number of men attending meet-
ings. _ 

A tie-up with the softball lea-
gue is being contemplated, in 

- order that one organization may 

I head both leagues, thus facilitat
ing the operation bf each. T he 
second league meeting was held 

Best Wishes 

on the Occasion of the New Year 

for Health, Happiness and P_rosperity 

d. l\l. Selu11id ~~ Son 
1 37 Mathewson Street 

Providence 3, Rhode Island 

FOR 90 YEARS ~-HEADQUARTERt,.FOR PINE. CUJJ.ERY - ~ - .. '. 

f ollowlng the Herald's deadline 
for this week and will be reported 
on in next week's issue. 

Teams intending to enter · the 
league, whether in the senior or 
junior divisions, are urged to sub
mit their applications, either by 
telephone or In writing, to Syd 
Cohen at the Jewish Herald (Eve- < 
nings call PL 1869). 

Pawtucket Ladies 
Plan Nov. Carnival · 

Final'- plans for a _carnival to 
be held·· Novembei- 7 and 8, were 
made at the Board Meeting of 
the Pawtucket Ladies Aid and 
Sisterhood, Wednesday, October 
6 'at the home of Mrs. Eli .Levin. 
Mrs. Samuel Shlevin presided, 

Feature of· the event will be a 
grand drawing for a new Ply
mouth sedan. A special children's 
program will be presented Sun
day afternoon, November 7, Un
usual prizes will be presented dur, 
the ma~moth Bingo that will be 
held both evenings, · 

Rolls and Pastries 

FOR PASTRIES SWEET-BUY AT .SWEET'S 

Wedding Gifts 

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF 

WATCHES - FOUNTArN PENS 
SILVER HOLLOWAR_E, a,nd ,F,LA TW ARE 

I; 

'KAPLAN'S 
JEWELERS 

199 WEYBOSSET STREET . 

OUR 45TH YEAR IN BUSINESS 

• /~ ' 

~ ~ 
r . _ , SCHOOL SHOES 

:PLAY SHOES 
' . 

~ - -For _ GROWING B_OYS and -GIRLS . 
1 t ' Let us give your children a_personal fitting , 

• 

right in your own home af your convenience. 

Charge Account.s Invited 

For _Appointment Phone ~A 8994 

JACK & JUDY SHOE CO. 
- . . 

P. 0. BOX 191 . Elmwood Station 
Providence, R. I • 



ALICE CULLEN TO SPEAK 
Miss AJJ.ce M. CUllen will dis-

cuss juvenile problems at the next 
meeting of the Pawtucket Ladies 

NEW YEAR. GREETINGS 
MR. and MRS. 

LOUIS GJNSBERG 
. And Daughters 

of 206 ' Jewett Street, 

NEW YEAR -GREETINGS 

MR. and MRS: 
I. GOLDSTEIN 
and Son, JACK 

Aid and Sisterhood, . Congregation 
Ohawe Sholom, Tuesday~ evening 
at 8 o'clock. The open meeting 
will be .held in the vestry. 

MR. and MRS. 
MU BWOMFI:tn.D 

and Family 
81 KipUng Street 

Wish All Their Relatives 
ap.d Friends 

A Happy New Year 

NEW YE,/\R GREETINGS 
-- · MR. and MRS. 

SIDNEY'- JAFFA 

T 6 Address Students 

, , , 

Beth El Sisterhood 

To Present Play 
The Sisterhood -of Temple Beth 

-El will present an original play, 
"Ladies Please!" at their .opening 
meeting next Wednesi:iay after-

· noon at 2 :15 o'clock in the vestry. 

The original play, written and 
directed by and also starring Mrs. 
Samuel Schneider, Will' include in 
its cast Mesdames Milton Pliner·, 
Gustave Koppe, Bernard Zeman, 
Morris Baruch, Joseph Pulver, 
Maw·ice Fox, James ·Krasnoff, 
William Weinstein and Norman 
Alper. : 

Our _Best Wishe'S to A}l 

... ... 

34 Frederick Street 
'. 

and daughter, ARLENE . 
of 74 Payton Street Before the meeting at 1 : 15 

o'clock, Mrs. Perry Bernstein will 
meet with the study group to dis
cuss "History of Religions in the 
Temple Proper". 

1334 WE_ST~INSTER STREET 

················; D' AM BRA, f ,EXACO STATl~N 
761 HOPE STREE'}: MAnning 2348 

Wish Their Customers 
• . . y 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
. ) 

Brown, Pembroke 
To Hold GJC Rally 

~~IOIOOOOOOtolOIOIOCtCK)IOIOO~~: 
Brown and Pembroke student 

members of the Young Adults 
Division of the Gelleral Jewis_h _ 
Committee of greater Providence, 
in conjunction with the Hilfel 
Foundation on these campuses, 
will stage a Students' Rally, in 
behalf of the GJC's 1948 drive, 
next Wednesday evening, October 
20 at Brown University's Mann
ing Hall . at 8 :30 o'clqck. 

\ 

Best Wishes 

on the Occasion of the New Year 

for Health, HaJ?piness and Prosperity 

/x~ 

011/RRD diJHil5QN's' 
NICKORY~/HOUsi; iNc~· .. . 

. . ,, ' 

.NORTH MAIN STREET • NEAR CITY LINE ,. 

ROGER WILLlAMS 
SAVINGS SHARES · 

Our savings shares are currently paylrig 
2.1% per -annum, aQd yiur ,money is avail
able should sickness, unemployment or any 
other emergency require its use. 

Your GOAL should be the equivalent of 
one year's income. Save a small amount 
every pay day. 

I 

ROCl!R 11111.Llftffll 
g,a,~.a~&:~omr_ ol.n.~ 

TIN WIYaOSUT ITllllT • PIIOVfDINCI 

The rally will be highlighted by 
the · appearance of Halm Spjegel, 
an active member- ·of Hagap.ah 
and former Palestine journalist, 
who, during the past decade, has 
participated in many of the major 
historic ·ev.ents in war-torn Isra~l.-

.Theodore Low, chairman of the 
Brown and Pembroke students' 
committee arrang1ng the· campus
wide affair, and Rabbi Nathan -N. 
Rosep, director of the Hillel Faun~ 
dation, this week wrote all Jewish 
student!,, urgip.g their wholehe·art
ed support of the 1948 UJA "Year 
of Destiny" drive. 1 •• , 

Jacob N. Temkin, overall chair
man of all d!l.mpus solicitations 
in Rhode Island $ chools and uni
versities, stated that soJicito.rs 
would personally contact every 
Jewish student attending such in
stitutions in this state: The local 
student drive, in behalf of the 
UJA, is being repeated on hun
dreds of cam{luses throughout the 
country, Temkin said. 

Wartime Myths
Exploded 

(Continued · from Page 9) 
think of some other way to do 
themselves in." 

And Levy, puzzling over the sig
nificance of such talk, of Dachau 
and his own reluctance to admit 
his Jewi:5hness to his adoring little 
Luxeµibdurger, comes around on 
the last page to what John Donne 
stlll seems to have said better 
than anybody, even Ernest Hem
ingway: "No man is an Island, in
tire of itself. ... " "I t h o u g h t 
it would be the two of us; there 
by our stream," our dreamy "white 
man" of a Jew muses. It took 
Dachau to make him see ·that 
everything isn't going to be pea
ches-and-cream for him, his 
Kathe, "Momma and Poppa and 
everybody." 

The narrative Is rapld-mQvlng 
and craftsmanllke, the style suit
ably straight-forward. It Is simply 
bad luck for Miss Gellhorn that 
her somewhat wooden Jacob Levy 
must follow Irwin Shaw's Noah 

_ Ackerman, Norman Mailer's Gold
stein and Roth, and John Horne 
Burns' Moses Shulman, all of 
them characters of broader hu
manity or deeper penetration. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ozeran 
OF ~ 

SUN AND SUR-F SH.OP 
', 

NARRAGANSETT PIER 

Extend best wtshes to their friends and ·patrons 
for the coming year ~ 

MR. and MRS. 

L. W. Chernack· 
and daughter, FRANCINE 

~ of 198 Peace Street 

Wish Their Relatives and 

.Friends 

- A~ HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Philip Lieberman 
And CHll.DREN 

117 Lancaster Street 

Wish Relatives and Friends 

A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 

-David Abams and Julie Weinberg-
. Wish tci Express Their Appreciation and Thanks To the 
Hundreds of People Who Made . Theil..: Opening of their 
New Deli~tessen and Restaurant Such a Wonderful Success. 

They Pledge That They Will Continue to Carry the Best 
in All Kinds of Delicatessen, Serve Delicious Kosher :Sand
wiches, Businessmen's Luncheons, FuU Course Meals and 
All Your Favorite Kosher Dishes. 

FOR COURTEOUS AND FRIENDLY SERVICE 
EXACT eLEANLINESS AND DELICIOUS FOOD 

t•'' 
COME AND SEE US AT 

21 DOUGLAS AV~UE 

• 

Star Kosher 
DELICATESSEN and 
R·E-STA·URANT CO. 

If You Are Planning Any Joyous Occasion-Bar Mitzvahs, 
Showers, Weddings-Let Us Do the Work for You and 
Enjoy Yourselves. 

BUFFETS OR BANQUETS 
PRICED TO MEET YOUR P0CKETBOOK 

See Us For Bookings Now or Call 

GAspee 4794 for Information! 

• 
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In the meantime-
A quarter .of a million Jews are still behind barbed wire in 
·Germany, Austria, Italy and on Cyprus ... 

Of the million and a half European Jews who are still.alive, more · 
than a million are still ~uffering ... 

They knovi,this 1s their year of destiny. The future of 'Palestine 
is at sta~e. 1948 is the most decisive year in centuries of Jewish 
history. 

Ultimately, a ,gre~t number ,will go to Palestine; Our task is to 
get 75,000 there this year. Eventually, many will find- haven 
elsewhere. 

But in the meantime? 

In tht: meantime we mu.st keep them alive! After what they've 
been through, we can't le~ them die, too! 

In Providence 

We must keep up their spirits. We must g~ve them the means of 
rebuilding their shattered lives . . 

Th~ir survival - and the survival of Palestine - depend on what ' . you give·.in 1948. 

Don't fail them in this h~ur of their greatest need! 
. . 

Don't let "In the meantime-" become forever! 

WHAT MUST BE DONE IN 1948 ••• 
1. Supplementary aid for 250,000 displaced Jews in Germany, Austria, Italy and 
Cyprus. 2. Relief, rehabilitation, and reCOJ!Struction for one million Jews in 
Eastern a d Western Europe. 3. Immigration and reception in Palestine of 
75,000 homeless Jews, including 24,000 children. 4. Housing, retraining and 
settlement for the newcomers in Palestine. 5. Reception and adjustment of 
refugees who will enter the Uoited States in 1948. 

1948 Is The Year of Destiny 
Give Generously to Support the United Jewish Appeal 

by Contributing Generously 

·to the 1948 

Campaign of the General Je-wish 

· Committee of Providence 

The 1948 Campaign of the· General Jewish 
Committee of Prpvidence for $1,350,000 

ARCHIBALD SILVERMAN, ALVIN A. SOPKIN, 
President Chairman 

• 
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·VOTE.RS -OF .THE. THIRD .'WARDl 
, . .....__ . ' . . ..... /1 ....... . ~ 

I, 

I C 

Do You ~ant a Representative in the City Council 

Who Has· YOUR Interests at Heart? 

TKE N\. EL.EC T 
/ , 

,\, 
1' 

•11 ~ ll ' 1) I t ·,-~- • l -~ i, • 

FRANK~. F. sw·lRTZ 
As Your CouncUman. on . the · Republican ·ric~et 

, .-,. Capable 

'•· 

~ .. ". ~, 

. ·Familiar With · .- · ~ctive ~n Relig1~n .. 

'' 

Communal Work and-Charity ,. 1-

trustworthy . Sincere 
• 

FRANK F. SWARTZ . 
r 

I Pledge , to Back· the Following · Platform: 
~ 

Immediate rehabilitation of. t~e city, physically, f:_COnomically and industrially 

Immediate attac~ on the acute housing ·s~ortage that has faced warveterians 

For · representat~on in the city government fo.r labor men and women 

A vote for Frank F. Swartz will , help purge the city of _machine politics, and thus carry . I 

out the American hope of a true representative democracy. 

• • 

VOTE THE S·TRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET ,. 
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,,, ll~fUt~es 'lfl_i,~1!:ing::~ailltt.fn~ J:'l!aCe . 1--,_ ....... :_::..--r:_te:__;_. f~~·:: ________ ___. 
~ N ,J311 ,JRA. WP1>F1ER"I1 k H'''' , In S<imerv.me, N; J., wlrere the midst,'? iilnnounced •L.oga'.n1Billing~; ta.xpayers as L..K . .Jennings, Stand- rumpus room of the B~ly Rose •es-

A flock ofJyoµthful ,male ,innoc J~he~ei;its had ·,first settled on . a ley, 'br.~theil of SheP~an _Billingsley, ai:d'.'.Oil •executive, described l,?cally tate 'Y~ere ,representatives of the 

' 'C 

'.: 
' , ' .. , 

·, 

,J 

·' ,, 

, t 1 db · th . · 11 • t dilapidated il.0-aere farm, rocks had the,Stork lGlub proprietor. Although as a sweetheart -of a man, and opposition met over 20-year-old 
. cen _$ , e .,:J.<,;,- ~.!f .'.e(lua ~,.J~nqce~ . been thrownl into ·,theiF',. windowsr- E,ogari: Billingsle;y:_s. mid§t1is lnot,Nft· Billy Rose., . the _-millionaire column- b1·andy • .'f¾, - -; ._ · · ; ·, ,. ,. \!~· 
. ,heP.elter~; t,-ce~e{gmg,~J\l~,0:l~ f~o~ 1Sliotgtlns• _haj1 b~en~·fired ,1 outsi_ga :-J(i~p, 1~e ~as a~d ,still is :the m,~st ist, author, song·_ ~ter and show , There the £:icts, were .presepted, 
, human ,slaughter,lio.\!s~, ~n, , ~azi.,their doors .. ,They.- moved .oii • . ·· _enengehe 1m the flght.,,;-f.;, ,,1J• producer; J ucli c1v1c leaders l,!S the . The Supreme Court .lias \iniled 
Eurd~ '.t'i'l Jeek,,a \quier plaeei~to .. ~:,, '· ~ .. " f . _;o, , ·:.· ,,- ·_, ' .. • ;· i, T>he o'ppositipn ~oui:xd fertile ,soil Rev. I!>r. _Colin .Lee of the ,St. that· a monastery is hot ,a mµltiple , 
worship God{ w'andeted •innbcently ·Talk of Tax· , Burden ,, ·, 1 ' in ,whien to sow -misinformation. Marks Episcopal Chll,rch, the Rev. dwelling, but must be conside!ed 
into the heart,iof the • \'Gentlemen's In Mt, Kisco there were no Foeks, 1lfew, real; estate developments have Lee Fairchild of ·the Presbyterian as a single dwelling. 'Withdrawmg 
Agreemehti ' cou~try-the big estate no shotguns. The .talk was of the ~pmng up >in Mt. Kisco. Many fam- Church, and He~bert B. l:lowe, the the estate from the tax rolls wotild 
section of Westcheste{s Mt. Kisco. necessity of, maintaining the ion- ilies ,had !been bludgeoned by the historian; such vigorous battlers as cost the community $3983.88 a 
' Result: Most ungentlemanly_ dis- ihg ~estri~tions _against multiple _h9u§Jn_g shor.tage in~o paying U'p t~ preUy young Mrs. J. J:losen, ~~air- year-about 50 cents per family per 
agreement. , dwellmgs m order to 11phoJ-d .. reai' four times' the-real value •of their man of the local Ladies Aux1hary year. 

The innocents are 86 students estate values, and of the ·tax bur- homes. They were desperate· both of the Yeshiva, and the Rev. \Vil- , The opposition not only was dis
~nd the faculty· of a Yeshiva tr~in- den that wo~ld fall on ,the rest of ~o ~voi_d any _extra expense ,and t_o lard Johnson o~ ~he National ·con- armed, but al.so became eager to 
mg tl)e Hock for trades or · ordmu- the commumty should the prop- mamtam the unreal value of their ference. of Chr.1shans and Jews. come to the aid of those they had · 
tion. erty the innocents had purchased assets. fought so bitterly. An agreement 

A victory for them' now seems to be declared tax exempt. But the For a while it seemed that the Real Work Over Brandy on tax exemption was .reached and 
be in the making because of a ugly undertone of anti-Semi9sm anti-Semites might carry the rest Some. undercover maneuvers is expected to be ratified at the 
apontaneous community repug- was not hard to d(ltect. . . of tnis community. \Bu.t µito the took pl.ace. But the real work was next meeting of the Zoning Board, 
nance for race hatred. "We do not want a ghetto',in our_ br(lach· stepped'.suC'h heavyweight doii~ at a private conference in the Oct. ,26. 

• -··- ~ ~ • .I, .. It , 

{ 

Alumni. of Oswiecim, Dachau, of all tlie co11centrntio11 camps. of ,Hitler's Europe 
8tudy the ways of God i11 man noµi on the old $2,500,000 Brewster (Body by Brew
ster) estate in Mt. Kisco-once a headache to tT,e heirs and a u;liite elephant to the 
tax collectors wlio lowered the assessment first to $363,000, then to $104,.800 i11 a de.s-

( I I ) I, 1 

perate bid to find so111e1me to lit:e ·i11 it. The bid 'was i,imwailing 1i11til ·rock: t11rowi11g, 
gun-shooting hoodlums in Somerville, N. ]., made its spaciousness and isolation at.trao- . 
tlve to .fl.abpi Michael Weismandl, tcho wanted lo restore the Yeshiva of Nitra, Czecho
.. sloval<ia; s_~cked _ by Nazis as a station 011 tli~ 1111d~rgro11nd for -fleeing ]etcs. 

' ' . 
~nd uf milk and honer,. Tl,11 ho11ey tcill coi11e l9te , Cliaries Kalisch, 
II convinced-despite his experie11ce u:it/1 the Laud of the Free. 

The Yeshiva affe,rs botl1 religious a11d vocatio11al (rai11ir1g "s~ 1 tl1½l 'itY 'graduat~y can conibin~ J~·r,lrng • 
living tcith the disselllilwtio11 of pious illea/1. . . 

-~ 

'j 
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Bookbinding is another trade taught. Red-bearded -young Solomon Pollak. ivas actu
ally in the gas chambers at Oswiecim, ·but managed to escape through er window ., 
while those who died ,1,sed tl1eir last moments of life .I~ a. coin assault on their cap
tors. "I could tell you stories from now 1mtil you're old," he said. 

A camp1is bull session, despite the experiev.ces of the students, /s n~t much different fio~ those ,. ~n 
other ca~puses- perbaps a little more phil9sophical or a degree subtler. The estate is not as opulent as 
it looks in the photograph. No one has occupied. it since 1940 and its 86 students and staff of 15 are ' 
_keP,t busy after study hours trying to make it li.vable. 

Two gra~.uofes of IYacliau In the li~t~fy. TJl.e)m1~ f,o/r Ol'ff /lie ears /,v c}i)fJ~ a ''paye1," an,l, '11k, 
the morik I tortsure, ,, 0 1/gn ~ devot1ol1 'fa 'can. "Bod drcai11's?" 'asks .Mor;is Flfpl,er. "Ame)lca is 1. l1ot 'comes to lls In ~" sleep atld 

Europe 'feeu 'ltrcet;. 'lllgT{tllW~·'tllpplllg 'W c>dl/ '01lt of 01lr '1>11nds." 
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Formal Dane¢" ._ . :JASHIONS ·1y LILLIAN: -_ l"or A Compl_ete Line Of 

, Del icates~en 
Sp~cials : 

· -Pictured above- is the· committee· planning the formal dinner-
dance of the Women's Associail«J_n of the Jewish Community 

. Center· which will be held Saturday evening, October -23, at the 
~· Narragansett ·Hotel. Left to r~ght, ·Mrs. -A. Budner Lewis, pub
'· licity; Mrs. Albert Cohen, treasurer; Mrs. Isador S. Low, chair-

m:an;.~Mrs. William P. Weinstein - co-chairman; Mrs. Samuel 
Schnelder, honorary chairman;- ·s{anding, Mrs. Ephraim Fein
gold, co-chairman; and Mrs. J«isepb J. Seefer, ex-officio. 

Bookkeeper-; Wanted , UJA Radio Program· 
MUST BE GOOD TYPIST s·tcns Va,n Hef.lin 

Good Hours; Pleasant Workip.g v'a~ H~;;~n .' ' n~ted r.'ro-otion pie-
. conditions ~ ture stai:. will have the le'iding 

role in an original radio dranja 
Write th-e '' entitled, "A Day To Remember", 

to· be prese11ted by the United 
· Jewish Appeal tomorrow evening, 
b'ctober 16th, from 10 :30 to 11 :00 

76 'DORRANCE STREET _ . , ~': m. (E.S.T.) over the American 
· - or call • ·"' '-1 · 1 i3i:oadcasting Company- network, 

Jewish Herald, 

GAspee 4312 < WFCI> . , 
•" The program was written by 

~ '· ~ylvia Berger and will be pro
a uced and directed by· Himan 
'Brown, well-known radio pro-

_, · ducer. It describes the experiences 
A ·Happy,.· He_altby, -and - 1 , 6f a young .doctor in Israel, and· 
Prosperous N~w ~ear i 'unfolds the drama,tic story of t~e 

Tailor; J u~t For You. -

Two Skirted-Suits 
DRES_SMAKING 

-& ALTERATIONS ~-
•• l ' " 

16 WEYB088ET 81". , 
- OPP. PROV. PAPER ' 

"';. .. ' . ~Ext., 5191 

,--l),.l~UUU~Ul-J~~ 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
MR. ,and MRS. 

HERMAN WEINSTEIN 
. And Children, 

NATALIE and LESLIE 

Shop At 

The 
NEW ARCHIE1 S -
'170 WILLARD AVENUE 

Sandwiches Made Up for 
All Occasions 

l.ou,is Chasan 
44 WASHINGTON ST . . 

65 Fifth Street · · 
'"l!'"1Mt=1M!'"1!'"1Mt=1t=1Mt=1t=1~t=1• -

Extenc!S New Year Greetings 

RESUME BASKETBALL 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
from 

UNITED CAMERA 
EXCHANGE 

627 Westminster Street 

To the Officers . 
of the Hebrew Free Loan . 

and the Board of Governors 
of 13'nai B'rith 

Basketball classes will be resu:" --------------..: 
med by the South Providence Rec-
reation Committee of the Jewish 
Community Center next Wed
nesday evening at 7 o'clock at 
the Gilbert Stuart Junior High -
Gymnasium. David Yanover, who 
coached the group last season 
again will be in char_!t.e. 

· Reliable Window 
Cl~an·ing Company 

9"Meni Co~t - · HO 2889 
Established in 1921 

Awnings and' Storpi Windows 
Installed and Removed 

-HOpkins 7370 HOpkins '7371 
- - FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION 

OIL BURNERS '$249.50-
Equippe'a With 

General Electric Motors,- Minneapolis Honey Well Controls , 
275 Gallon Tank - Installed and Guaranteed 
· Up to 30 Months to Pay 

For All Your Fuel Needs, Call Us 
FUEL on. - COAL - COKE 

PENNA COAL COMPANY 
HOpkins 7370 

143 AL~R AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE HOpkins 7 3'71 

' , .arrival of new immigrants In the :' 
. TQ THE OFflCERS, ' iJewish republic;, .ft.}~ z:~h,aqilitb:t!~:Zi :: 

MEMBERS AND-' FR,IE~:1)S work going on m ·op· pamps .m . -: 
;, -- · ,Eu'.r-dpe, ,and·· the a11sis, tance pto-

. . of .the. _ '. . ,. __ ; ' -., . . _ ,, o" .1 · r,, ;, .-:\· , i '.vided for refugees in the · United 
· · · .. · · · · · ' States. · · ., · '1 · · 

· J~Wi$11-:M.P~h.ers'- .. ) ·. "A Day _ To Remember"· pre~ 
, -.- ,_ •. 1 'All,·a·· n·ce ,, . . ______ , 'l5~nts in' ctramatic :torm the urgent 

-'" 'needs of refugees arriving in Is- .·-
-:- ,. - · , ·· rael after years of wandering .a,nd 

' ·; ,._,.: ' '.-c '' •. ;, ·- · ·:' · •·r{~ts_ecution. . 
,fl, ;;._ 

·1fhode ~islarid.f~/ Most F~mous 
Young -Ad:4':lt~ Nite Club 

PRESENTS J 

Cl. U.~ ~- ·65 
1949. '·1£R 

' '.fealiu '1 ng . ·-

... 

' )r l , - '•' ~ ',-_; •,._ 

SPECT ACU·LA'R~;,FLOOR SHOW' 
- l, . if, 

(from Ne:w York and Boston) 

,LILTING MUSIC 
(by Duke Hi ll and His Soi)hlstlcated Gentlemen of swing 

' . . . . from' s::ao to 12) 

New Surprises Fu·n. and Laughs for All 
r'lTH . 

EUNICE 'WOOLF 
YOUR FAVORITE MISTRESS OF OEREMONIES 

CHECK YOVR CALENDAR WITH YOVR FRIENDS 

. f~r TUESDAY; OCTOBER 19 at the 

Jewish. Community Ceriter· 
65 BENEFI'I' STREET 

,r 

~AYt.lGHJ:. TELEVISION 
... AT ITS .BRILLIANT BEST 

Here's a television receiver that, make; go_od on its promises . . . 
a television receiver that can and will firing you all of the entertainment that is 
a,va!lable only to those who have television sets. ·IT'S MODEL s10< .. GE DAYLIGHT 
TELEVISION. 

' . 
,., · And, Model 810 ' lets you sit back in your favorite easy chair 

... because .it has a big 10 inch DIRECT VIEW pictur~ tube and a 52 square inch 
picture scr.een. Se_e this marv.elous set in action in our modern s325 00 , 
display rpoms at your first opportunity. - • _ 

!'LSO AT STEERE'S 

. . . you'll find a complete line 
of General\ Electric appliances that · 
includes Washing Machines, Deep 
Freeze Cabi_nets and many smaller 
hard-to-get items. Visit us soon. 

Plus Installation 

~!Jr~ 
1380 BRO.AD ST.,.PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EV£NtNGS UNTIL 9 O1CLOCK -

TELEPHQ_NE WILLIAMS 1380 

CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN AY·>,.ILABLE IF YOU WISH IT 

TELEVISION, APPLIANCE and RADIO STORE 
' ~ ! . ... 

.;, 
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Dedi:c,af:e :MemoriaTSquar!~Sunday 
State and Ciq officials, includ

ing Gov. John 0. Pastore and_ 
Mayor .Dennis J . Roberts. \V n l 
participate in the dedication of 
Jacobson - Gorodesky Memorial 
Square, a t the corner of Rugby 
and Broad streets. this Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Members of the clergy repre
senting the Catholic. Protestant 
and Jewish faiths also will parti
cipate in the services sponsored 
by Post 23, Jewish War Veteran§. 

The arrangements committee. 
which has completed plans for the 
dedication. has called upon the 
.. comrades. friends and citizens 
of the South Providence area to 
come out and pay tribute to these 
native boys. who gave their lives 
in the defense of our country:'' 

Killed On Second Mission 
Second Lieutenant Sydney .C. 

Jacobson was born in Providence 
on December 28, 19l8. He was 
graduated from Central }ggh 
School and the New York In- , 
stitute of Radio. 

Jaoobson enlisted in the Army 
on J anuary 12. 1942. After a 
training period a t the Roswell , 
Army Air Field, Roswell, N . M., 
he was graduated as a pilot on 1 

April 12, 1943. 
In October. 1943 he joined the 

Eighth Afr Force in England and l 
flew his first mission on Novem
ber l'7 of that year. Flying a B-24 
Liberator bomber. he was reported 
missing on his second mission on 
December 22. Later information 
indicated that he was killed near 
Groningen. Holland while return
ing from a raid on Osnabruch. 
Germany. 

Prison Ship Victim 
PFC Edward Gorodesky was 

[ 
born in Providence July 12, 1914. 
He was a graduate of Central 
High SchooL 

Gorodesky ~ in the Army 
August 9, 1939. After a short 
training period he was sent to 

•- Baguia; Phillipine Islands. He was 
- reported missing in action from 

the date of t he surrender of Cor
regidor. near Manila, to the Jap
anese, May 7. 1942. Seven months 
later he was reported a prisoner 

z zn14 · 

Amazing 
DUO-THERM 

IIEATER 
t'or Ont~ 

79_95 
:;,adual Pa:,mfl! nl5 ii D esired 

FuU 14-inch BUf'ner 
53,000 BTU output 

Yes, you gei all these famous Duo-Therm features in thh hand
some, full-sne Duo-Therm Heater. It 's a genuine Duo-Therm 
circulating heat,er at an unbelievably low price! Come in and 
sec if now and solve all your heating worries for years to come. 

re lorlJtr Duo· Tl, r rrn AJ,,crtis~mrnl .on pna:r ? 
W,- carry a comp/et~ line of Duo-TJ,,,.,m .llrn-1 ,::r,_ 

Olympic Bowling 
B y SIDNEY Q~ ...,. 

The "First Nighters"· lit _._our 
opening bowlihg session looked 
more like a group of patched-up 
convalescents than b ow 1 er s -
Ralph Wmn's broken finger still 
bandaged, Joe Schwartz hobbling 
with his pulled · 1eg muscles, Low
ell Leonard limping from a soft
ball inflicted spike bruise, Happy 
(Pappy) Aven still wandering 
around with a baby-girl glazed 
look in his eyes, Howie Cohen's 
old age showing, and yours truly 
with his left leg showing an ob
vious hangover from seven months 
of being plastered. 

Although the first two weeks' 
scoring has been officially record
ed, it is noticeable that our keg
lers won' t hit their stride for a few 
weeks. and, aided by some very 
fine alleys, it promises to be a 
really productive season. 

Thus far, Nate Gordon, Sanford 
Chorney, "Doc" Sweet and Reeve 
Zatloff seem to think the term 
"spare" is something you wear 
around _your middle; Reeve Kar
ten predicts a great season-for 
Ree ve Karten : Jack Jacobson 
claims the alleys are not wide 
enough-and~ts on using the 
gutters; and as a bowler, Bernie 
Cohen threw a lot more strikes 
for the softball team. 

The lea,gue will get under way 
in earnest next Monday night 
with a roster of eight teams under 
the capable guidance of Presi
dent Merlyn Rodyn, Secretary 
Jos Schwartz and Treasurer Len 
Chemack. 
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PADDY CLIFF Xew J,.Jlgland's ~ 
,;., )°a,•o·rite Entertainer 

0 ARMANDO "LILLIAN WHITMORE 0 ~ 
Somf'lhiDK Differ ent Yivacioo11o Von:liat. ~ 

CEIL DIVINE HALLER & HAYDON 0 = Glamorous • • Wild aJld Woofy Comics r.i, 

~ 
NEW -ENGLAND'S SM~RTEST DANCE BAND ... 

S" 
f Only On~ p_ollar Minim:um_Charge Week Nitesq ... ... ... 

00 

New E"llland'• s...;...,e.t .SuppeF Club 
, liUli 11,,_,;~ liST OUT OF FALL RIVER . R ESKBVA"TIONS-F. "- /i-7US 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 
"',-..r- ~ 

• -



\ 
\ 

./ 

00 M.en Djr~cting Div_i~_ion and. Area· SoUcitation 
i 
~ 

= 

JUDGE Piln.IP ~ : J'oSLIN ; 
Chairman 1,;awYer's Dlvti on 

\ 

;;;.:--- ~ -
,~- 9~Lj) 
\vr-:J 

.~~~ 
-~ 

SIMON. S. LESSLER 
Chairman Women's Wea_!" Dh:ision 

Best Wishes 

on the Occasion of 

The New ·:Year 

for Health, Happiness 

and ProspE:_rity 

() ~,:4 JfutlJ'U,IN~ 
1; 2: NORTH MAIN ST., Near City Urie 

.. .,• 
LOUIS FAIN • 

Chairman Men's Clothing Division 

Are your fliends. getti11,g the I ten--the~ al>oU~ .it ~d let fhem 
Herald regularly? 'If not,,_wf.ly not: enjoy it .every we·eJI:. : - · ·· . 

~lb1:Uin _,At Jian~ 
' CHUO.~t: \ 'O J, lH. PII\NO AS THE ARTISTS 00 

.... 
• SHEET. MUSIC- - Piano _: Vocal .- phoral - etc. 

· • Orchestra arid ~and Music - Popular - St!lndard 
• Books about music - come in and browse -
• -Recor.48 ~ - Victor ·_ Columbia - Decca - etc. . 
• Musical 1~$truments - King - Conn - Buescher - etc. 
• Repair ·Shop - Fully equipped 
• School supplies .- Everything for the music Dept. -

Ser:!_ing the '1usic profession for 38 years 

AXELROD MUSIC, Inc. 
4~ SNOW STREET, PR,OV., R. I. 
In Newport at 121 Bellevpe Ave . 

. OPEN 

SAVE TIME--SAVE MO.NEY -
We have the finest Kosher meats and poultry, deli 

catessen and dairy foods, smoked and fresh fish, groceries, 
fruits, bakery products, sweets. 

ALL UNDER ONE .ROOF 
ow· quality purchasing 'power gives you quality at 

lowest Supermarket prices. ....._ · . 
Why travel from store to store? S-T•R-E-T-C: H your 

dollars and your time by buying everything you need in 
one trip under one. roof. 

ATTENTION _PLEASE! 
•. . 

Our Delicatessen and Diary Departments- are under 
the direct supervision . of "LOUIE", of .Louis' kosher . Deli
catessen_ and Cateri ng Service who brings you the benefit 
of his 23· years' experience in the food business. Buy at the 
PR.~E ._for choicest quality and greatest savings. 

SPECIALS ·F.OR .TkflS. WEEKEND!: 

. N. Y. MIDGET 

Salamis lb. 69c 
(Keeps Indefinltely) 

N. Y . . MIDQET 

Baloneys 
-lb. 65c -

FRANKFURTERS~~i!t ~ty~/;~~o a Pound lb. 69c 
Michigan Whitefish Dornbus-In. Lbs. Only . _ 73t - ~-. 

COMBINATION SPECIAL 
1 Pint Sour Cr.eam • b th f 59 
1 Pound Cottage Cheese O or C 

Halavah 
lb. 33c. 

NEW SOUR 

Tomatoes 
lb. 23c· 

Ample , Parking - Courteous, Efficient Service 
Separate Meat Cases - Separate Fish Cases 

Separate Cheese Cases 
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